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Vol. LXXXVI No. 214
. Robert Wilson Is 
1:veatysyTTiroeaursg,
Administrator of New Orleans
Murray Hospital
The Mtarray-Calloway County
Hospital Oonurradon. at a special
call meeting yesterday. appointed
Robert G. Wilson as new Aden/n-
=4.1'4°r of the hospital, and reisna-
id William Scofield, who had preo
"Musty been appointed by the
Board
The Board relieved Mr Illooneld
of his obligation to allow him to
ensept a pnition as Director of the
Allesbang County Health Deput-
ised in Pitellantt. Pennsylvania,
at a storable increese in salary
Robert 0 Wilson. in a telephone
conversation with the Board. st-
eepled this appointment Mr Wil-
son is well-known in Murray and
In Canoeing County. having attend-
ed Murnso State College from 1334
to 1960 when he anduated from
• Murray web a 1113 Degree in Ma-
inem Administration Following
aft. he attended the Onteeretty of
lartb11111.__Lhipp _be received •
Watery Degree in laggabal Ad-
inintetratine, and began ntt hos-
pital career at Vanderbilt in Noah-
vine. Teneessee, where he served
his reeideavy.
Pecan AM to April 1906. he was
Aninieent lbrentor at Vanderbilt





Hemet fee Murray William H. We-
ed, Retsaaroh Associate of the Pwle.
beerleania Inenceny League. which
eseer making an eirauation of the
My of Murray is quoted as ray-
ing You have the mast progran,
Wee town I have been in It is a
Wonderful town and I ern MUI try-
ing to figure out what makes It
click"
Tee • rawer Mr Rimer is that we
have a neon full of peed folks
Nee let
of house
es move to this question
numbers
—
Reuses in Murray should, have
•91111Mbers on them so people can
Sail the address they are looking
111f.
We de bars • selfish motive in
01111011811111 IMPase numbers 'Moe we
he ewe, four mute boys who
go out each afternoon taking the
Ledger and Times around
---- -
It makes it • lot easier for a oar-
• rue boy to Lind • house if the
home number is up Then too It
makes It • lot easier to ten people
where you live if you lave • house
number op.
---
Tee will get your mail better too.
Nam. 30 yearn 15 years, 10 years,
If row went to know what your 5 
Years and those who had been
right hones number is rail Saul- Hoisidans f
or km than • year As
ford Andrus at the City Oterk's the 
groups stood he said Wet this
«mainland On rags Two) was M
etimorw the the °tub had
prospered end cannoned through
the years,
The dub met fira at 13)5 Bon-
Ton Cafe which eas
tweet of the Bede 1.0si ,ellson at
the Nations' Mold Sad leasily in
C present Walla it
nun's Club Housli The Bon-Too
Iliesimmr
1101Inallionsionownwi
✓ Kentucky Late' 7a m 366 3. up
0.1; below dam 3002. down 0.4
Berkley Dein Headerater 332.6.
dove 0.1: tallwater N04. down
0.4.
Sunrise MK sunset 7:11.
Moon seta 6 am.
Western Kannada - Increasing
clouted.' and cooler today. high
• In mid Ida Cloudy and ender to
-
night and Saturday with 
occasion-
ally heavy rein beginning by 
late




he has been the Administrator of
Part View Hcapital.
Mrs Hobert Wilson 413oris) also
lived in Murray and Was employed
at Murray Rate College while her
husband was in school
Mr and Mrs. Wilson are Mein-
bees of the Baptist Church and
have two ohild.ren, agei Tenrs
and 11 months.
Willie Boggess Dies
At The Age Of 87
Willie W Schnee Maned away this
morning at eight o'clock Si his
hone on Almo Rode One He was
17 ram Of age and his death fol-
bowed an Illness of only one dday'
The deceasedued was preceded in
death be Ms wife. Mrs Maude Ross
Holl11111. In 
INSerIterventre Iodide ell  sist. Mrs
*hit filsrewellelp 113111111a Route
Thetnear/12171bay. and en, Oro-
thus. Hai Boggess of Iilatweg Route
Four, Dr H H Bowan of Mur-
ray Ftoute One. and IIIMsert Bog-
gess of Alnico Route OWL
Funeral arrinosidtelbi are in-
complete. but friends suety call at
the J Oburedull Polearal Hoene
Dr. Thomas Hamancame
NEW ORLEANS .WI - Hurri-
cane lieny tore time& New Or-
leans and Louisiana's capital city
of baton Rouge today with winds
op to 1126miles an hour. dropped
quickly out of the hurricane clam
and heeded north as a pounding
tropical storm
Its strength nipped by its drive
stress land. Betsy fell below hur-
ricane strength and all warnings
ere lowered after it passed thr-
ough Baton Rouge and puspushed on
toward Arkansas
The New Orleans Weather Bu-
reau in a 10 a m.. CST advisery
ordered all hurricane and gale
warnings lowered At the time.
Belay was 50 miles northeast of
Alexandria. La.. end moving north-
northwest at a forward speed of 15
miles an hour down by • third
from es holous race through New
Orleans.
Its highest winds at mid morn-
ing were 70 miles an hour in squ-
iceistamoil the Page Twee
Connie Hopkins At
Kentucky State Fair
WIE 011961• 11-1111Iptene. ambler
of Mr. med Mrs Joe Dee Napkins
01 Ain. emenber of the Ohiloway
Onniay 4-II TIM Club ana Senior
at Calloway Ciourate Iamb Scrwal,
will perticipeur in the ligiatucky
Hof. Fair Demonstrellign
The title of her densonelleation is
'Inometrustional Pressing be Sew-
log" Connie * winner alL.Die Pur-
chase Dadra and =r aom
wish other district tier-
onball the elate Her dencaieur-
ton bog be raven Trebly sftzeoomn
September 10 at tea p.m
Citation IsasimiTT, -IP
Police Yesterday
One citation was tamed by We
Murray Police Deportment yester-
day and last night. according to
Hob McOuiston. radio operator at
the City Hall
The citation wee to one person
or redeem detente The Pollee
covered the accident at North 13th
and Chestnut Streets which is re-
ported in another abore In the
Ledger and Terries
History Of Rotary Reviewed
By Dr. Hogancamp Yesterday
Thorne* Hooancamp presented
the program reach:lay at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray no-
tary Chili He reviewed sane of
Use peel Watery of the Sub. and
pointed out that when it was form-
ed in KW ham In Inktrray. severed
of the members vowed not to let
the dub tile as several civic clubs
in the pest bad
1He 
recognized Vernon Will:hie- Mrs Robbie Smith. mother of
Qat was operated by Mr and Mrs.
Lambe fkoltti
Hogancamp read the mines of




eefield. Sr who has been • member 'Mrs Sammy parker of Murray.,
of the local Rotary Club for over
41 years and is the only charter
member of the dub still active Mtn
the cinpanteation.
died Thursday at three pm at her
home In 'Mine
Other survivors include her hus-
band. Lee Smith, a son, Charles
Lee Smith of leline her parents,
Hogeeicanip inked those to stand Mr and Mrs Herman Johnston of
into had been Rotarians for 36 Mile. and • sister. Mrs. Reset
Tucker of St Louis
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday at two p.m. at the Baptist
Church at Thinem&  Prie may call




The Luther Robertson Elemen-
tary School Parent-T'escher As-
ideation heti its first meeting of
the new ached year on Wednes-
day. September
Mrs Charles McDaniel opened
the meeting with an address of
welcome
The nigh grades gave the devot-
ion and the fifth grade was In
charge of the gamic
Dennis Tiptoe. print-Mat wel-
comed the group and gave a talk
on the (bill leaven Horne Probe
euperintendent Fred fintult
spoke briath and introdtmed Mn
Jean Wein, teacher of the Special
aluesaan group' at Robertson





The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club hold Its month-
ly luncheon meeting at the club-
borne on Thursday. September 9.
Mrs Jack Kennedy presided
Plans were made to have MTS.
Prances Pennington of Kentucky
come to Murray on October '1 for
a special meeting. Mrs Penning-
Las is known as an authority on
parliamentary procedure and par-
liamentary law, and is a most in-
teresting and enenable speaker, a
spokesman said.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry announced that
on October 6, three representatives




Ninety veer old Mrs isiorence
Stale Duncan died this morning id
six o'clock at the hone of her son.
Rob Duncan of Heed Route Two.
She was the sridow of the late
John Duncan who died in 1041
Pour daughters and one son sur-
vive Mrs Duncan_ They are Mrs
Pitman Huey and Mrs. Ouy Hut-
son of B.ectionen. Tenn . Mn. Lloyd
Lawson of Murray, Mrs. Oren Hut-
son of Dearborn.. Mich_ and Rob
Dunown of Hazel Route Two.
Other survivors include one
wands= r ..1 Hutson. and two
greet grandchddren
Bro Charlie Newell. • minister of
the Church of Christ. will afield*
at the funeral services to be hall
Saturday at two pin at the Mu-
let Funeral Hone damn of Rawl.
Interment will be in the Provi-
dence Cemetery with the arrange-
by the Miler Funeral HOW
oboes Diseida-sear can. . 4
Murray Girl Back
From Trip Abroad
Mies Dee Darren, daughter of
Chl and Mrs Jack Blackweli. las
returned tomtit after a two months
tour of Weeps which Included 37
countries and one behind the Iren
Curtam, Budapest. Hungary
The airway girl was one of In-
tro gins of the Junalusla Tbur
group which was chaperoned by
Mat Garrote's grandmother Kra
John R. Fordyce of Little Fbxit,
Arbetwee.
Members of the tour group In-
cluded age levels from high Nihon
graduates to college %entree from
all ports of the eastern half of the
United States
The group trade the trip to
Darope by lento but returned by
jet to New York Mies Garrett
spent a few days in Louie Rock
with her grandmother before re-




Death claimed the life of Crots
D. Kenbro. a Life long resident of
Calloway County. today at the Ma -
dteonville Sanitarturn He was 75
years of age and • member of the
Poplar Springs Bedie Church
His MN, Mrs Clara Kimbro.
survidea the deceased Other sur-
vivors are two daratems, Mrs.
Prances Hurt of Munn, Route
rot& and Mrs. Clenemthun
of Wheaton. ill: three OMR, m-
oon binibro and Cecil Klmbro of
Murray Route Pour and John Wel-
ter Franbro of Rochester. Mich ;
one brother. Curtis Kirwan, of Mur-
ray Route Fouro 10 grandchildren
The funeral arrangements are
tnoomplete The .7 H °birdie'
Funeral Home ham clarge of the




No calls have been received by
the Murmy Fire Department this
week acnordir* to their records
The lest call was Sunday at 9 30
witm they were called to the
north alde of the Res Feed Com-




(lily selected achool district
aiperintendents will apparently be
celled to testify in Frankfort dur-
ing the special session of Legis-
lature extended Wednesday for a
Wurth week
Murray City Elation's Superin-
tendent Fred taltiente and °allo-
ws', County Schools Superint en-
fent Huron Jeffrey said this morn-
ing that they had not been con-
tsco-i by any person concerning
the hearing
The cox -overate' spend session
of the Kentucky Assembly. called
by floe Howard Breathitt to iron
out a solution to property tax rates
was somewhat unexpectedly ex-
tended Wednesday for a fourth
week
A public hearing is set for 10
an Tuesday on the property tax
bell A 15 member Senate Commit-
lye will preside, headed by Senate
Minority Leader Camper Gardner,
demoorat from Ceriensboro
'Republican Senator Wendell Van
louse introduced n motion Wed-
raids> calling for IA Gov Harry




Funeral services for Mrs Lulls
lettere' Inichhaw will be held
gaturdeer at two p.m with Elder
Paul Prows eltieleiting at the
• Churaltill HMOS chapel
Mrs Draddigsi died Thurolay at
her home In nor Concord. She
was 116 yews et sew
' Local istrasiles leleiude two tons.
Went MMateree of Man Route Two
end el lifkm Liraust Halkerse Clan-
Med. and a sister lara nettle
Willenestier of Now Onessed Caber
Weenillea are Ven
gen, NW rater, le
age greet grandobikiren. and tea
geed greet assallishildren
Burial will be In the Reeteree
Clerneter, in Kean owintY. Tenn
web the arrangements by the J
H. Mumble Woad Beene where
friends nag cob
Major Farris In 
Annual SAC Exercise
- - —
SPOICANI. Wash. - Major
Prentice H Parris, son of Mr and
Mrs. Henry A Parris of St 5.
Murray. Kr., has been selected to
paiticipete in Operation Fast
Chute. the annual Strategic Air
Oomrnand .SAC bombing and na-
vigation compeution at Fairchild
AFB. Vhiah
Major Farris iv a B-56 aircraft
commander for a crew represent-
ing Little Ron APB Ark Party-
four SAC crews firing B-62 Wet-
allortreee. B-66 Hustler and 11-47
Stratojet aircraft will compete •-
long with lour Victor bomber crews
from Itrigivad's Royal Air Farce.
The major's crew will fly two
miestotis during this world sanes
of ticenblog, desigind to test the
accuracy of SAC bomber crews
The major was graduated from
kWh school after entering the ser-
vice. complettng requirements In
aff-dray education courses. He al-
so studied at Oklahoma Sate 
Uni-
versny and eras cceeenimioned in
1940 through the aviation cadet
prognim
Major Farris' wife, Lucius, Is
the daughter at Mrs liar Pres-
ton of Mau. Ken.
Two Ride Out
Hurricane Safely
Mr and Mrs D taller of
One; Drive, Murray. have receiv-
ed a teiegrarn herrn their son,
Cluis Miller of the United States
Nary, saying "I rode out Beery
with no IS effect"
Miller is stationed on Eleuthera
Island in the 9111111Willa brands
Where he is an electrician served.
The wire was sent out Wednesday
night
Mr and Mrs Rebell Wade Pas-
chall of Purder. Tenn., have also
received a wire from their son. Bert
Paschall, who is stationed on the




Mrs. *nem Shipley left Thurs-
day fir Oklahoma City to be at
some cardbosin boxes burning on ballids 01Nor br
other Homer
the Waned Street aide. 
arkkally Ill
Water Treatment Plant
Is Named For Employee




Prospects of the Murray State
football squad for the coming sea-
son were discussed by Coach Don
Shelton at the Hiwarra Club meet-
ing laat
After introducing Ins assistants
Coach Mellon daecribed Wisseit as
an optimist regarding his team and
It's potential Optiminn creates en-
thusiasm and enthusiasm is a big
requirement to any venture and
more so to a football teem, he
said.
The ims of key personnel from
last season', squad will be dificult
to overcome Such men as Tommy
Glover Wheeler. J3/CILS011. Woodall.
Chesney, and Kubu will be sorely
missed. Shelton continued
The freshmen replacements are
very good but are short on exper-
fence 'The- team win term to de-
pend on freshmen ends' and sane
backs Molar. Bennett and Tis-
cher are the moat promismg of the
group so far and added to the re-
turning personnel of last year's
squad the tearn Would be one that




Ma 17 Navel Avistkin Raney*
Officer Candidate Rim P. fema-
les& win of Mg.. -end Wm Aim
It Bradford of NMI 11841:.
Weise Ky, cempleted the first
of tire eight-week trailing Ieg-
agents at Uti. Naval School, Pre-
flight. Naval Air Station. Pensa-
cola. Pin.
A partedgant in the Navy's Avia-
tion Rosary, Officer Cnneeidate
prognom open to aollege students.
whet env they can collienete their
pee-flight training in two eight-
week nerments during their sum-
mer vacatoon. he has returned to




The adult choir of College Pres-
byterian Church will resume we-
vines for the fall season on Sunday
morning. September II, under the
direction of Dr James Woodard.
• new rneenber of the Music De-
partment Faculty at Murray Hate
College, Dr Prank Rodman will be
the morning soloist
Miss Mary Warlord will be guest
Mani*
The pastes. Rev Henry McKen-
en, has chosen as his theme for
the 10.46 any service. -The Bal-
anced Life Of Maturity"
Harold W. Lewis
With Naval Group
DAVIBVILLE, R I PHTTIC)
Sept 1 - Reelworter Coraniot-
kwunan Harold W Lewis, USN. son
of Mrs. Katherine Lewis of Mt N.
13th Street. Murray. Ky • serving
with Mobile Construction Hattallon
night ot DavisvIlle. R I. will move
with the battalion to Port Hue-
neme, Gel!. In mid-September
The masa move of approximately
400 enlisted men and 13 officers
will conwnence with an airlift from
Quonset Point, R
The move is being made to build
up Pacific forcer; and act as bat-
talion relief for battalions now do-




The Aim() Elementary Setwol
Parent -Teacher Muncie t ion will
hull Its regular meeting at the
school on miy. SePtembee 13,
at two pm at the sehoal
Mrs. Dondel Donde. President,
lime all pares* to attend.
John W. Buchanan Is Honored
By Council; Checker Hired
'rhe Murray City Council last
passed on =say items of routine
business in connect OM W Ith the
operation of the caty and named
the new water treatment plant of
the city for an employee with for-
ty years service to the city
John W Buchanan who has been
employed by the city for forty
mare most of the tune with the
Murray Water and Sewer System,
was h000red by the city with a re-
solution naming the new million
gallon water reservoir and treat-
ment plant "The John W Buchan-
an Water Treatment Plant
The resolution which was ap-
proved by the city council is Is
TbnOileso—
"WINEIIII1A8, John W. Buchanan
has been a faithful, loyal and de-
dicated empiciree ot of Mur-
ray for MOWS than Marty (40) years.
and
• WKERCAS. he has oonacsent-
loony and effectively performed
the functions of Clod Operator of
the Murray Water Pant for the
past twenty-two 422) years. and
"WHORMAS. City of Murray de-
sires to reoxignise arid honor the
said Jam W Bucheran for said
Weeds;
"NOW THegtEPORE. be it r..-
wr the Coleraire Chimed of
City of Murray. Keexucky. that
city or ).4urrara new water treat-
meat pleat ineated on Lim Wren
in Murray Kentudcy. be and the
same is hereby named 'The Jahn
W Bucheian Water Treatment
Plant "
Appropnate ceremorees will be
planned for the oression and a
demur wte be erected at the plant
site
Buford Hurt was named to an-
other four year term as the Re-
publican member of the Murray
leurucipal Housing Oommlinion
eta new 'Agra Will be purchased
at a ton of $5603 per sign. The
algae will be 36" x 4/1" and will ke
of the %dentine reasoner Syne.
The wording an the signs will read
"welcome. Murray City Unita
Speed lime 36mph unless other-
wise inciketed "
Present signs reading -tinder
Enforced" will be placed near the
new signs at the As entrances to
the city
Councilman Roy Starks noted to
ttie oouncil thee the once a week
extra trash pickup over the city
will end nee month. This service
has been in addition to the normal
garbage collection service He also
reported the new chassis purchmed
recently for one of the trucks is
working well The compaction type
body was retained by the alt; and,
a new chasms bought Thr new One
Pus an autocratic heavy duty trans-
newton
Councilman Protean Ordway ask-
ed teat city police give all the
time possible to the college area
next week when registration be-
gins, in order to keep traffic Mov-
ing as well as possible.
Councilman Frank Lancaster ask-
ed Omit Dennis Taylor, who hae
been park superintendent the
summer, be granted • bonus of




Two persons were injured in a
three car accident that occurred
Thursday at 4 56 pm at the in-
tersection of North 12th and Chest-
nut streets, a000rthrig to Sgt. Jam-
es Brown and Patrolman Alvin
Ferret of the Murray Police De-
partment who Investigated the ac-
cident.
Mrs Oico Patterson of 1000 Pop-
lin' Street and Mrs Myrtle Puttee
at 1131 P0Plass Street. peatengere
In the 1051 Obeweakit two door.
draws by Otto Wade Patterson of
IND Papier Street. were Jr/fared
soul Ohm to-the Murray-Callow.)
Ocessay Hosplad where they sett
treated and relleseed
This montane the two women are
reported to be doing fairly well
Mrs Patterson received a bruised
left arm and Mrs Futrell' whole





The seventh and eighth grades
at Faxon Elementary School held •
joint therang wedneeday. Beggar
ber I. for the purpose of organis-
ing an Activities Club This dub
sin support and boon all extra-
curncular programs and sectivities
of the school
Officers elected were Jackie &d-
am president, Patty Boggess. vice-
president: Robin Roney. secretary;
Donna Williams treasurer
After the election of officers. the
newly organised club discussed
ways in wedah the group oouid me-
slat at a Hamburger Ripper being
planned for Fleptember 17.
The ciub sponsors are Mint Ruth
Pulkerson. Mrs Mildred Lassiter,
and W. T. Petterecin,
County Society To
Meet On Monday
This Calloway County Genealo-
gical Society will meet at the horns
of Mrs Humphrey Rey, Poplar
Street. on Monday. September 13.
at 1 30 pm
All members are urged to attend.
Honored By City — John Buchanan, employee of the
Murray Water and Sewer System for the past forty years,
was honored by the Murray City Council last night when
It passed a resolution naming the new million gallon
reservoir and water treatment plant for him Buchanan
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The Outstanding Crete Ann of a Ceinneenity is the
Integrity of ifs Illewspepere
-
FRIDAY - SEPTIellBER 10, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PILLOS LoiTESNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - State Department spokesman Robert
J. McCloskey, affirming United States neutrality in the Pakis-
tan-Indian clash over Kashmir.
"The United States pointion Is one of impartiality."
WASEIHKETON Republican Senate Leader Everett M.
DIrksen, threatening filibuster to prevent action on a bill to
nullify state -right to work laws.
'If the President Insists on Senate consideration of the
repeal of section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act this year, the
present session of Congress will end not with a bang in the
fall, but with a whimper When the snow falls."
PARIS - President Charles de Gaulle, making it clear he
intends to pull France's armed forces out of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization ( NATO):
"When the engagements we have made expire-- that is to
say by ISM at the labtee-as fez as we are concerned there
art] be an end to the subordinate= which is called integration
under NATO, which paces Our elleReny in the hands of for-
eigners."
SPACE CENTER, Houslers - Aleintisint Charles (Pete.)
Conrad. citeelne_Of_1114 et - travel:
"There are so many interest:Lig- plieee -treat you ooii,.
doggone It, that you wind up never sleeping in the dayllille Ti Yoe do Wif pO.if
s Yee -
because you hate to Miss anythefig.“ aside from hen eider -
THE LEDGER TIM*, - MURRAY, CINTUCILY
The .4 hevernise
by United Press Laternatimal
Tabu Is Frulay. Sept 10, the
2S3rd thy of 1966 with 112 to tol-
l'-
The moon ti
'Ale morning stars are Jena'
alid Sateen.
The evening stars are Venus.
havs and &slum
Amerscazi author Carl Van Do-
rm was born on din day in 1161.
On WM day In bletory -
In 1113, the first detest In 13E-
tory at so Enginb Navy squadron
took piece when US Capt Perry
dateable the &IMO la the Ht-
tie of Lake Erie.
In LSO, Maas Mies readied a
patent for the sewing naciene.
In lag. Empress Ellumbeth of
Austria-hungary sea aseessitiatedl
• an anarchist
In 1e44. the first limencein shells
to land on German Mil were fired
by the US 1st Army.
--
A thought for the day - Thom-
e' Jefferlion said °The God Whti








Murray City Police made a raid lest week at a home in
Murray and diecovered a enantity of intoxicants in the c
of the borne Pictured are Chief Of Reim Gills Warren, Patrol-
man Lee Alexander, and Patrolman Norman LoMns looking
at the "find". Forty-live half -pit ts, one fifth, and a quintIty
of beer was found. MalOng the raid but not pictured were
Patrolmen Charlie Mary, Janie Witherspoon, 0 D Warren,
and fedwaid Moran
Prentice DarneU was named president of the settler class
of Lynn Grove High School Glen Cochrum Is riee-preiddent
Miss Bettie Jane Lassiter, daughter of Mrs Adolphus Las-
siter of Hazel, and Xerney LPOR Batley, son of Mrs ewel
Bailey, also of Hazel, were Married September 1 at the Hazel
Baptist Church
The Murray High Tigers last their first football game of
the seamen to the Rtisseltirille Panthers held at Russellville
last night_
yeArepsy reg ,peeer-flere are IMO el the bindren el
young couples reettbIng the Inerigoi liellne bereft ft Lee
veins Prev, to beet Use Mrig, dIlleght deck)
draft deadline Marriage leg Men imam a dont
With no waiting or other tamaduse m hormste, hoop mg
by Moms. bo* toot red.
Ha
Deese 7 Oar) Each 11PwAi
PEATIMENO 1YORttlettS OP..
EVIM Vet/Mitt *AM
VetvirieRt SAVSAI0111 *MOM 111Ale
PIt *kit -6-111




PILAza S-S173 Idierraty, Ky.
YOU
LARGE VOLliegi - LOW PROF11
"Serves* PIO
IT WILL PAY YOU Id On 011 ON A Kew On 
USED CAM
1141VILIANG Cilliefeht j
As you pause at • red traffic
hate. a stranger leaga into the
back seat of your Nit, preens a
pan against yew heed and meriej
a 'nit
• •
',Way of • crafty reoksuon
Ohs anonoth • red That'
Obviansly not eithoueb
tree Memel Ire physical :n -
tom of bre, king the law. rot "ad
no real choice to Mb illeiter Yee
were • tey of eirenallbage. magi
under harsh and IS .°i1
coercion
When 6 coercion OM MIMI! for
whet11101* otherwise be a crane
First the law will es:redder how
intense wen the premiere to MU&
you were subjected Ti niou be
SOW*
For 'sample. a man who took
part in a Walsh ein ensued be-
cause he am& under $ direct threat
of being that by his companion
But • men web) **erred bootleg
telseskey was net mewed merely be-
came he was afraid of loom his
hob
Secceut bend's the ustenetty ot
the pressure. Use law will conaider
bow 40/44011111 •4■11 ihr misoonekact
you sere ordered to commit Run-
moat a red light is not so horren-
dous • deed that the las carom*
afford to overlook K
Dist suppose you had been or-
Peed not only to go through the
red light but aleo to run down •
hackies pedestrian who It•ppened espellen preps=
to be in the path of your car
That would be a different teary
In [Mier,. a tea states do ac-
cept come= all tar each* Men fbr
haerecide in tact, such an el-
• is rarely steepled In court At
the very least. the law would ex-
pect yam fa take every restorable ens hind es a hero Ice landirg a 44%1 Wet" ese eete
enwd was etoped on Roth Street
waiting for Learnt to clear so he
could make a right hand turn.
Mrs Bell of Puiton was pas-
Friday. Wee Civil Aeronautics' Semler the eivolet driven b
y
Board Mined him tor the Corley Arden Bal.
awn tedium ft mud the memo 4 • •
00014 Milne. 1W1 WIll% tear pee's
wsimienmement of the fuel maren irenthmed rom Pap 0201
lheiBou it, fuel agPy
The binding wa. mol
e in a pe,,w. Lee Waterflead aurrietien local








WASHY/WITCH OPP - Bgegagthre
at die Mote Home: Betend dined
dmrs reoentely. Prodding Annan
told up henna anferenetion effacers
they muon't hide their department-
al light under a in. Mot tock
this to mean they should set :sore
of the Mow on hen.
Titus, there bas been a nap*
Indy la eutithas maw mama pee
pared in the deepest racemes of
the bureaucracy. bendostivered to
Ilea While Moine, id hue
alatogied watt Me premarital seat.
Proen the notices highest ohne
bas come such recent intormatimi
- -An aktunie record being an
Mos yaw fca- cutting to Umber et
nantessi Sonata Agriculture Depart.
mem,
A townilorenten iin of about SINS
road puma whit* yell neereeste
to highway anew at imationa this
high acchao, rates Commerce De-
partment,
-A rational survey being started
to harn public preferences in out-
door recreation Interior alit La-
bar departments.
Mere Is nothing new in fashion-
ing a imaireential announcement out
of nasteral prepared by departments
and agencete or redacting what
these gornmenental nom gm came
They are. alter MI pen of the ad.
ministrietion end the Prenallent Is
entitled to credit for what thef do
Johnech like hib prodeoeteents,Is
nOt shy Minot MOM, the WNW
Noun issue nen% Mach Mild Mier-
saw beer the tepreellitir et a
cabinet olleorr or IIMINIt attlelel
auL elest_smo_ hom___,""
Increase in Me emotes. of ehh.
bede. sawl a dimmer In the nee
siandlosnce at many Ind
Velma awns
Again like those who came before.
Ow President does rim embed, go
Mit et Ms see to ariresuriold bed
nem The WOW Home Is penes-
iy metes* for easing* to dim
the litimmu et tabor eltalanios to
a04400004. rues en ihe met dif 96-
nut It has steconded with
Mime of deg Maw ourimers dawn.
lid 11141104111 1141.41•111•11111131 en-
dless
gerrea-
owned itelaramison officers receen
tide Me When Mum wee diat Is is
hew tor thew depseasseate In be
donor wood work ista a in also doe
forth. paler to Moe Mont la
- - - -
Peabody Hotel To
Be Put On Block
MEMPHIS 011 - The Ilan Pen
body, a berapteme abresphis lend-
men. Mil be placed on gantion fie
lake to the Nohow. bidder. It was
asmouriord Wedneeday.
hese Jahrwort, attorney for the
Seultable the Anawanne Socemy,
said he hod been itistrinited by PM
Wm 40 cormanor forecere of a
Peeketty ban well& hes been de-
faulted atrilbille holds the Mut
Mortgage on the habil
Holders of second and third num.
gants have been unmoor:Mut in
oontiming ditch* to reorgenne the
amulets/ dIrmadh dt 'he hotel and
emend and MNINeighe thellwee.
Jellinion meld weals matte an
teens' Men M SS melon to the
*Mem owner Moon Corp.
end b entitind OD Men els clams
eattiel first.
D. L, Clennen of Atlanta, rice
prgolora of Moho mid Mani were
mile tem by a tatinpllik gram to
flirdiethe Wle hotel and begin an
AB It HARR . • •
(Cenelowed Mime Page in
Office in the env hall Dont hot
worry hint to death though. There
Is no point in knowing *hat your
lame gander is if you do not fol-
low through and put tt up
Visited the elderly housing units
`Aro night on Eau Drive Jose off
SyelOndre eitinte They are Mee.
Tire type* of units The 0-type
which hoe • oonstitriation sitting
room and bedroom bath and kit-
chen end the other typo Which has
a living room bedroom, bath and
Ititehen.
The 0-4yrer is for an Individusl
arid the other type is for • couple.
The eelle are corepact, easy to
clean. safe, convenient. adequate.
, have ceiling electric h eat, well
lighted, beet red warning Ught
cm the and& loth a lood Weser
In the event an ocoupan falls.
/Means ere pieced at convenient
peaces Snide the units Meth ean
be pressed to activate the outside
red lest and busser These are to
be used If an oreement falls or
°Mend* finds himself In a chf-
ficult or dangerout sttuation
-
The Mama we visited seethed to
be filled with folks who wen pleas-
ed with their quarters
Mosey was borrowed from the
Housing and Home Finance Agency.
• emeriti/leo. agency. add the
money tail be need over a forte
year period from rents collected
I from the units
The 1.' 'L Is undue. doe em-
end or UR Ittornot cipai
dbusine D
Miller as Exert/the elikholor.
We ben the terrible Milt when
setehtrig a show ea TV sir me
even Magni -prinammosst
I death, the eters.. tri. thh011gids
dr a Mein. some tele-a Mee IN
On wen the represents' on Isms
In the background ete
Vheiketesee watching leephest
' Wan the other nape we were Mer
e
Interested in the trottesa in the
Old Usher" Mom end elle baroque
furnishings( of the big hewn Men
anything else
We are lopenany creme at pict-
ures where newspapers are IMO,-
ed and lock wail tntereet able
interior et mairompar• re& m On
OW at TO11111111511n Mich was pub-
lashed IX yeah elle-
nexi tank a be hilt loess
is demoted dont look at the pet,-
cicala but look st the extras who
are summed to be hghtint tab At
the expression on their tame and
the determination if any with
I which their so about their. 
ertletty
WATER TREATMENT...
ft untillUed From Page OM),
11200 for the high cooler work that
he he. performed this Kintner.
Taylor has been In charge of the
recreation and nutronance of the
city park during the stomer
months
Mayor Holmes Ellis told the
°Outwit that the city has made all
arrangements for the lot on South
lath Street for the new fire Mb-
station
COU0C11031.1 Nechard Tuck re-
ported on runes Ales under con-
sideration by the Murray Natural
Otis *nom for • sienese area
and garage for their Moons Fur-
ther insingeration will be done on
these sues
Rob Awe, Superintendent of the
- -
BETSY TEA'S . . .
(Delatiesed I. rum Page ORA)
ails near the center.
Betsy was headed through nor-
heset LOU1114111141 today and through
eamern Arkansas, western Meals-
uppi and western Tennessee to-
night the New °Clean& Weather
Bureau sext
Seim Kills neves
A woman cited of a beset at-
act in • New Orisons shaker Bet-
sy baled seven other persona eer-
ier In the west tn • nonage I(so=
south Plorids before turning IMO
the Gulf of Mexico and heading
toward lousseana.
An estemated total of )50,000
minana fled from Betsy's wind and
water -- 100.000 of them in Now
Orleans and 50.000 in Baton Rouge






Murray Water and Sewer System
reported that the Le sine Central
Company of Memphis haa moved
their well rig to the site on Emt
Mtn Street to begin drilLing the
new well for the city.
The city accepted the mutton-
ion of Jackie Cooper aa oter
Fireman and hired Bob McDer-
mott. who hats five year prior ser-
vice with the cry In this espeeny.
Other pentane on the !.re depart-
ment are open and anyone web-
4•4I LO make aNdlioaUciti shottld do
so at the office of Stanford And-
Om, City Clerk
Counctonan °Moles 5.1 'Baker
egginto si proemial to the coon-
ca •• • (AR nge in the city stung
orahaner which would clarify re-
sinct.on., on the oanstruction of
apartment type bunctings Pithhc
hearings will be conducted before
any such change will be made
Duey Robtrison of 214 Ndrth
flith Street was mined by the
oriuticii as Dieter onecker Mr Re-
nato will have the job of plac-
ing Woken on vehicles overparked
at parking meters and also pin-
ing uckets on Illegally parked ',e-
tudes He will began work at ono..
Some type of identifications will
be procured for Mr Robinaon. such
as an anti band, a badge etc
28 Enter Tennis
Tournament Here
Torenty-edist mines in various
brackets were included In Ms MUT
ray -Ca noway County T011'
nament that rot underway last
weekend wied1111110111111011111111MIIIIIIIIMIM
The tournament was brought to (sat um ros rall'orl
a cher with the presentation of ASD cOVERING
trophies by Club President Oedro
fettechali. who said Ma club was
very Mama with the and
United Slates would be In participation in the it
few • series iff Matengs to and hewed for a larger and better
the general public about tournernent two year
PRIM sad to swam 
•
heir eillations from anyone on tor- 
J•fteol cePresed appreciation to
ddia gicv ./.1„ „mem, on 00.6. Bob Allen and Joe Allbritten.
Di-, • wth be a lindiam =Main( chairman and oo-chairman of the PAINT STORE
and tennis tournament. and to Kra.'
10, 1985
-IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL 0E1' IT"
Lake - Fern - Residential
505 West Main Strmt
753-165.








*foe: ay N • t
ledgesen in teas area are cord-
ially MINIM to Mead
otearry Mee ennouneed that
PRP VOW are bans purchased
NS ckemouee. and the Bond
*NW to pave the driveway
These eittetickng the easedng
WON Mrs Wm Dom Keeps;
Mrs W Baker. prim socraterr
Mrs Jim Clarenota ponliety. Mot




Itigaatimr: ars James Rody Ail-
muss. yearn-15k Mrs Cbarlie I
Creaked. kerne. Mrs. ale Nall,
*mews jobiMn NPranzaznit dirtclwreeponding. °scam.
secretary, Mrs Rob hake. tremor-
er. Mrs Make Parker, ftweta, Mrs.
(ireve" Hendon. Delta, Mrs .0eorge
Hart. cwic. Mrs D Hunter,
, Creative Ar t a. Mn, A 0 Wilson,
recording seoregary. Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, president, and Mrs David
Gomm, let vice president
- • -
NO INJURia
011411m401 Fre= Page One)
*led Blinfies Pilot
For Plane Crash
WASHINOTON 1,9 LAM Ta-
tusillY OF .
Knntemnet Pres Page Om)
---
the list of peat prominent.' and sec-
retaries He pointed out that the
dub had furnished three District
Governors. W R Bourne Dr.
ash* Weeds and Waylon Ray-
burn. Kapbern is the current Die-
true hosanna- of Rotary Dietrin
The attendance of Rotary has .1-
been good, Hogaricamp re-
counted. being 110 per cent or bet-
ter
fle recognized Luther Robertson
who neat April will have outright-
et1 30 rem cot perfect atteedinee
to Rotate
ingeneame added club mare.
ben Mr why sense to all pills0
of chic sicuvity -Whatever the
worthy protect mire be." he COn
gthtled. "you will always fold Ro-
Hanna Invotved "
Arn WIls.m had as his guen Jim
right side Is very ore Mrs Patter-
son nu seated in the middle and
Mrs Rarer& was sitting on the
tight Oar of the car
The sondem occurred as Cor-
ley Arden Neu of ninon Roots
Three, treeing a 1064 Mermen
two do*. was sone wee4 Cel Chest-
nut iltditot. started to turn len on
12th Street. but rained Ms tern
and tended In rei the Skutt Ser-
vice Steutin front As he tented
he pulled out in front of the 1614
IMerne,ional two tcn truck driven
by Me; Prink KAI of Murray
Route Six and owned by the Hut-
son Chetinfes1 Corripany, that was
going east on ehetinut Street, ac-
cording to the Police
Pollee said that the steering gear
broke causing the truck to hit Use
• asime owbain w si wade Vithelrn of 1.11 11". VVII*Itnitan Chrvrolet, driven by Patterson. tint
Ho
chanee to mead the lulling of an Corrine MO eidely witti 41 pseeeng- • 21•• Itt••11•11
innocent person en Mooed fair both engines tail.
In one one tor instance. a men ss
on ten: for murder promoted Met
be had been ammanded to fire the
Mel Mot But Me court rejected
this mouse. owing that Instead of
heingat the nelson he Mould have
torned the gun on Ida own three-
tweet
Said the judge:
He could not elect • course ab-
otely Ate to himself and say
nnocent man. rather than take
.•oe risk"
On tinned Air lanes plane was
lefts between Mono and LOS An
Vied WW1 ‘40VVP41 and
Wade emotion! a eitnehop landing
so skillful thst ashy Oro parsimony
terehed Mawr Inibriles
The CAB said the csigenn trod.
vomit-rely allowed 60 the 'fuel from
one far* to Irani* to the other
main tanst. caftans one mottle to
feu The Omni mid he also failed
to turn off a fuel mho. contrary
to Dreteds openthen maned Ms**
brought air Web Me fuse system of
the 94.11* Meth mid bterend t
he
fuel flow,
mimes risco syged by sen-
ators.-
-eve Ing sepsilliteinestats tell as
they didn't seed me ram miarwl."
Van Home Mid. °TIM Is a serous
matter arid we should mem with
caution"
Om. Sresthites forces made no
mon to Nock Van RoOne's pm-
peas) The administrat ion's spear-
head. Democratic Senator J D.
Iltickrnar.. agreed rho there Mould
be • Public hearing. spententh
contented of selereed scion sneer-
triferldeett.
No neilies nave been annotmeed
pubdellty to shorn ttie sopertn.
tendente wet be Melte and Jef-
frey both said they seo,sid r, If
they were called.
Co•A SI'teitori . . .
iCentleteee erste Pkge tlomo
harmer, defense is the big pro-
blem In the OVC defense is the
key keen in • winning team For
the past three season the league
champions have led In defense
The chimps Is the rules permit
tag ureasited subaltutines we.
trUt coaches to develop myrtle iuste
both tor defensive Pier and of-
fensive novas. Skelton said
In discussing the overall (JVC
Me coach meted pat the Murray
Squad is retell a dirt horse in the
Miming
The Cola% urged the Kiwanis
members to aid the team by their
attendance and support at the
game
Arne Scott Introduced the °oath
Vitiators were Joe Jones, of Carbon-
dale, Jim Paean end Wm
Cherie, of Murray.
Dewdrop Row lett for her 44d and
suenel
The Boos' angles opened the
even' Eleven 'oar old Neal M('
Claus was detested by David Buck'
**ban Woo advanced to the Mats
deo Mgr billatee • pothole' fee
in *Kid On she eldearictel
the MOO littner then defeated
for the Boys /angle
Ira the Obis' merles It was a
Oboe) ftastdi with Am Threw de
Arktfre betty Jo Ward and Suwon
liknny deferent toren& Porter in I
die leinefinkb Them Rome Nos- !
ge MUM Ann Taylor ter the
th, iamb dhernobaultip.
mi=lt MAI me or the oat-
eh Ode. Sitealas a determbied
stabom terwtis Phyla%in
3iwia SPAM tar *re Women Sing -
111 111.11481.111111611sat Stnalles. was a ton op
with Ran Underwood horology
Henry Inuerman in the flash
Among thou reaching the quarter
finals were Gene Landoit. Joe Put I
Ward. Bennie Puma, and RON
IIR ECIontnUnderwood and BM Cut-
chin de tasted Renry haughrelan
end Jos tat Ward in ifte Nene
Doublee Charnmonaltip finals
Other' reaching the benu-finials
Were Gene Landoll and Ronnie








CAIN & TAYI11 4
GULF SERVICE
And
Main at eth - Nun iv. Ky.
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1 9 6 1
FORD
'695.00





OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5.0114 Stamps)
maseenaisiamagnosbao. 
Use PROODCT1011 OtERIT for
Vaned% Eipdposat
vier FARM PROROCT1ON NEEDS
ICA he yea Naga mar forwarig spereasa mem
111014Laatt. HOW liarimmie maissawer wads. ooners,
aresswesee eriee end many melee feria pregaggig
am& am be Rrainessi arta 11100UCTION theta
PCA fartwer-Oswassf 
test, 10 
fee Farmer ..• CONS01
PCA'S IOW, LOW SIMPLE IITDIEST
RATE SAVES YOU RIMY
'foe intense woos on not. dean ne day Cl rennet Si
Pet WITMER figured en ono seep eteesiewhea teamsCUTS Y01,11 wortern cost to the IKONS. Up le 7 years lepee amen gym Selena
"Ahoy, See Tear PCA ruts-r-ma sArtra
ihydurctisn Credit Assn.
107 N. 4th St Phone 753-5602
eyt Reel - ()Met Sleftlieee
WHIM Waldrop - Field Representative




































PRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 1965
King of Pitchers
Ifith L1k1GER as TIRES -
Seventy Half




Seventy half Me of ove hunt ,ingBaseball, Downs cubs 
1-O 
with propagation fair good huritnon.-
meaterw ide. opened on 1.4
a die Department a Pah and
Riddha Ranges. snorted tiodog•
By GRORGR C. LANGFORD With perfect control and a blazing ford* betted Kamm City 7-2 in the Again *th Sher the alma 21
' UPI Bessie Writer Use ball. }Coutes rens hit hard only only gems achatlakel. slab ilia the lad Pam aiding on
P Sandy Koufax tam reached the once when Brun amp of the Kathie madeler wee the third Oaths VI: Oa • Mee del slin
supreme standard o( excellence in Cube apenbel a line dna Mikis pitahed this mason in the major agn begioning Digindem 1 end
Dotkrer eantertleiggr 'Willa Webb ilegnee. Sea lialtinegy of Cann, oentinulog Omagh Ragliaber 9.
nati hurled the other eta losing • The bag both a aillie•Pld felon
16131relnd decagon 1-0 to the New hat year at 1111 eillk • Mtheelelon
Yort Mete on June 14. and beating arsat 111 MN( iligie gr more dine
the Cube 1-0 also In 10 inn Ina an of hunting. Ilaiteett regulations.
Aug. 40 Meth eirene bat season.
In addition to equalling the ina- a the mage Oar sawn, own-
POr league strikeout record for • nimioner • gad. and declared
single 10 mine twice cm Aug 91. that with Ode, almiefied regula-
ted/ warn the Giants and an titme them is no reaaon why a
April 19613 emend the Q.
Itoufso tamed none:tens against the
hate on June 30. 1992: elleind the
Giants an May 11. 1963 arid on June
• 19114 yank the Atillies.
Among hie other make Maids
a a World Series rooted et 15 sheik
In one grange eipaileat the Vannes
CS Oct. 2. 1963. The triumph was
be. 22ta1 din issemes mean* seven
• Jan Narwhal mama ha 3101
Notary with • goir-alt *Mort tor
the Garde eleeinit Meenton The
Chants poundal Omer Bob Bruce
9-18 for all their regas and the
Mcluding Tata Ffeherli 12th home
rin It WIS. illar Gana eLigh surd.
ght victory and Mandan 10th
ateklut.
Tiny Perm belted a nintheining
bane nen to beat the Idris and
keep anctimen • half garne off
the Olsen pace. Sonny lila hint
ed die hat Wrong In relief and
picked up ha 19th victory against
eight nem Dom Johnson slugged





Johroun, Hubbell end Young. to all
the Mechem who lave proceeded
• Zorghs: Move over." gam* elm*" Kanto said
 "Fat g never
Kiernan ha aimed the tea "king entered m7 mind It neMit be
of VISCOOStir- 
perfect garne."
Silia the haulm rethrta of those • Bob firixtleY• the We" /*thee
gnats. ewes their leggin& fur the Cube' ell° bad a n°411tteeuntil the seventh inning when lou
ellineet midi the Olden( ecnieve. Johnvin doubled far the only hit
ef 1111.yearnd Vently Kauai. off Hendiey. just recently readied
who beam* the ftnit lertheeider
mar to win o whoa moo sad tha from the minor leagues. The air*
run came in the filth when Johnsen
fan attar bogus pitcher in Mean
to hurt oar no.
 newun games walked. moved to second on Ran-
Palrly's aserater bunt. stole third
when the Ice Angeles Dodgers' per-
and scored when catcher Chris
fectiardit beet the Champ, Cies 10
Krug's wild throw were into loft
'Thursday night.
The mins* of the novae' gen
Over the Cubs looms even greeter The victory enabled the Dodge*
because Koufan career ham been in to remain • bait game behind the
reepardy fiar the hat ax mond* Nationel Lamm boding Dan Fran-
skim he incurred trournaUc admit deco Chant., who banked It ovation
La in hat lett dbow 4-0. antinnen whipped Nes York
Emu Last Mx 3-2 in the aith, other NL game Play-
Koala struck out 14 men Pfilledelphila et Itirwaultes nes
ducting the lea six batters In • row paetpuried beciatese 01nest
to Most tie noon% Wed to le3- AL Remeits
just 16 short of the major league In the American League. M.
record at by Bob Mier M MOH sota tappet Chime 10-4 and 0a16
eetight Warn teet.
I knew I had the no-hatuer all






By United Press listensallean
ISO at football gels trao tuit
1111114 dais fmninent. with several
of the Valles top rated teems see-
! Mg melon for the ring eerie and
, others trying to follow impressive
The Mural Ineltattonal •rvani.  "al w
e.
mumoinon, to thou a Inewrille Kale. No 1 In the male
ono ram es atatmoottioa. tateara to an UPI Bard at Ormolus' reining*
apens es season Saturday night a-
the Murree. Sean Onnege tennis ,
mum essimbos is mod gain* Louisville Dallalin. The Liet-
With powerhouse has been deer
Nick Barone. who defeated Henry awed with crone barn coaches and
Bushman in tar finals of low yeses ,
townsman. be 41•11101110 adman el
tnnuSI some 41LOPOLell beli
eve
ha mkt toss omit soss mom Male demy be orerraled dies stemat
so, Anew. oho dtassaVt; mut 1 =Pre We. 3 seisotion. fisrmas-
• 
my fh." chow ism nos mew 104 vita easels Ausedivin
e tonight The




stit, him& soosse 000tor 01 
smogs. illoptown already ha dm
•
•
eisalligi ID In credit-over Padu-
cah 7211gthmei end Mart
Tillgamen Mathes Mtn Oweranoro
ounitanciths sews h., es ow anight. The 
%OM are ran lath
and Oh rellinmetveh ter UPI this
lea year
.1m Noritea. Wm played number week
Two other tams Iselleired to be
2 singles end doubter for the blur-
tor Thoutaborota. uratotast_ strong otalinders tha demon open
I*be season pay min to kee be the tc"11111t hm*"1115 ak __fll 
OVC paeans in Johnson Clay. Meager/Mb end Nthdrethu 
IV*
Sta Ara sedan wenn Union 0o-
Tenn Jai ase natiarally minion way
In the juniors len year said call Ilenry Clay plays WO le Gann
be expected to am Nita all he set tonight The Lexington la
IMMO linnaan tit reach the flriab Dries carry an trainee/eve 714 leln
Ron Undermined olio 110W swam
ha home a Mundt. Einiturenr. uwir 111".1 ellitban 1"42 th°and should genenge aucasedul
paved number 3 angles and nurn- Part Thames Highlands, No, 3
ber 1 doubles for ,Murreer State Oal. ruenked dub. Mil be 'hooting flor
lege due pm year He lost arey one aloand wni of the swum Man
match and ehat in ampention a- lt mean Lifayette tonight eit Len
gain L. 111. 1:3 Duren, the stammer I ingtan PlIghlentb impreseive $64
akis sus Shs Males and doubles in vletiory over Dayton last week aided
Ithe Plithisah Jaynes Iburnament the defending elate Mei AA them-
end MOM Che serni-firaa in CA- pions to solerving their high mit-
a/10 and again. in Sara.
lassie Ran also wan the Onset -*-Obi= major mines treithle M-
OW. Rheas Tournament With ha dude Woodford County at Daniels.
agenenlota serve and math. coup-
led with ha (line tempenument. he Rea" °Pen. agether Ther9k
fluevale'
Ashland takes an Oseentsburg. end
eould gamin go all the my Mann hens Anton Oaunty.
Jahn IfJrig af Paducah and Mount 'Megan right's melon Berea
WeehIngtan. tanner Theraugherred aragall Mount Vernon 61-7 end
arid wenn* re des touguarnent sen Loyal bid Weans 111-1.
oral years ego. wle be here earn 
with Rabin Kag. ha binder . who
alio le • former winner in this the Inallidella }WM bee
 Meted
Watern wham Nick defeated in a
return match and dm In the OVC
abaniplatelithaPIth was elm robed
tournament Dave "Pro" Prune.
another tonna- 'Thoroughbred and
OVC champion • exeserted to lILy
be the doubles where he should
give • goad amount of h1771INSE
Jar Pat Ward of Murray, me ut
In. nicest tennis payee ever to
/ step an dig court. w01 or Main
be trying as he haw fur the past 11
paws Pb trio a /WM 'mantled
game, a fine teminsilirneed. end
• fine eamplet far a/ murder
players to wank larro Niemeyer.
Dan OnseevereS. Pat Bran Swift
lien. end Bill 'Purina ell members
vf igurners unitltheatel end untied
Mira Omen are expected to -.
-, Charles Chareglerm former
ip number 1 for Mem *Me and
winner of this dart Padesseh tour-
twiy. will dm be here
Hairy Plaugernen, Make lamas(
for the pest We men to this toga
nanient plersilen to pan es well
es handle the dans a tannage*
thelniesn. Henry, who played num.
ber 3 angles and minim 1 doubles
on the 1164 OVC chernplanshep beim
at Mveray Mate. risys that ens le
poen* the etrongen, field weer 13
et -.bow for • to urnenient in die
MM. He expremed haps that a
totrinament cif chi mailer will re.
trete a kg tif karat in MUMS
all marts Essithela all that
many Sauna fails will turn out for
leenasnage In New Albany. T.
G:eagew, Ky.. Ohisg, 111..
end Ineweille. Xentrucky Mare he
won dis Punk Parts Daubers
The Murray tournament. icon-
!eased kg Ste Mures. Japan. is an
amid event and one list shapes
ep Ito be the raronerest tournament
hald in Kentucky thie year. Many
!other flow plegems have ban in-
vited to easy In the tournament Az
caning Penny Wade, Kentucky








Kansas Oltv - 51
Ninon& Lonnie
W. L. Pet. Gig
Bar Preentoo 79 69 572 -
Lot Angela* - ao in se iit
Cincinnati - SO 61 567
Sitheaukee - Tf 62 554 Pi
Pitithursti -17 419 fat 4's
Philadelphia -71 el 311 11%
St Louis -- 96 7 496 104
MOMS° -- 10 77 466 16
Heenan di SI 436 2101
New Yort - Id 96 315 Mil
Tbersilinos Remelts
San Frenetic° 4 Housun 0
Chwilinnad 3 Km Turk 2 Mete
Las Animas 1 Clamp 0 ingot
Ptah at Milwauleek ppd. ran
iOnly genies ateduleen
Feldee's Probable Intelbers
allassakee at New Volt Might -
11Restripsinsi 16-9 vi Faber 11-19
St Ingle at Philadelphia nista
-Odeon 1740 vs Short 144
Obricirinett at Pittiburgh night-
Jay 94 a, Beak 6-2
Nauman at In. Angeles night -
/lobate 4-1 vs Dryeetale 111-12
Chicago at flan Trimaran MOS
--t'arta I 53 vs Herbal 9.7
Saturday's Gums
lielheauker at New York
Cantinnati be Inteneatle
allesso at lean Prenelem
la Louis be Phillednethia. nisei
Soudan at Las Amin night
American Leanne
W. L. Pet. GS
Mthreseeta - Se 54 Ales
-- 13 61 073 7
- 80 .171 7*i
Clbeiebni!  ro o 10.4
64 .610 ICni






billneallate 10 Chicago 4
08111rmella 7 Kamm City 2
(Ona germs schriduted
Friday's Probable Pitchers
Dann at Cleveland night-to-
11411 a. Sisbed 1443
New Yost be Maw nisht -
13tobtlemyre 1641 a. Peters 611,
Osetfornit eg etiadenglion nate
--lames 144M tea, Rabat 12-10.
Minnesota at Smith night -
Perry 94 a. larthead 615.
KarmaOlty at Belleimare 2, be*
Mite - Telbot 104 end SUM*





New Tort at 0111.1.P. debt
• COW at atiONSI1.-11.1.1)
- .
ander thould not be abbe to mad&
dallesulett Examen a betted ma
tusbalted Odd.
The shooting rmars are from 12
o'clock noon until sunset. prorat-
ing Standard Ilene. and Cornell*.
MOW! Climb pointed out that this
gam two mode in Kentucky. The
Depenment has prepared a chen
an the man times in the V411104M
maim nab a nap throwing the
armee to Math ennhes. This dim*
• avelliehes upon marrat to the
Deperitanag.
Following be the net af a Mend
reinaillon describing arees over
'Shah doves rend other mignatery
arta may be taken: 'Al negro.
tory pane birds. inolluding water-
fowt mg be taken an or over
standing ems Unoluegra equation,
flooded stessileig awn Mean air-
vaned cm lands grain amps pro.
pony shacked on the held where
grown. or grans fated menliseed
moiety on a remit of nomad eget-
cultural panting or liervesting: and.
to addlekn. all migratory game
Path. except watesinal. may be
taken an or over ands where shed,
ed. Mucked. or untainted corn.
Mien or atm grain sea or other
feed has been datrIbuted or wavier-
al eddy as • result alLak Mal eget-
tuners' epereusin or procedure.
The mutation paints at OM
dont may an be realm by the sid ot
bating which mains the pacing.
mating, depositing. datrileating. or
erattaing of 01. etocked or
uretiunked carn, wheat or other
grain. salt or other feed en se to
constitute for such birdie • lure, 01.
trecuan. or einelbeenent to. an or
over may area where Wa Maga*
an attemptiew to take them 1111111
ed area" nand any am leiliall
Wand. dented, or unduatilad
or cider gran. ma or olber teed
ithatemer capable of MM. ati
Iniellag. or enticing suds WO is
diesisay or Indilreally Own& •011•04
drnoositurl. distributed or gnat-
Owed
Fiwthee the reenthaan declares
eat if the /arrested doves are
droseed in the tired one fan faith
arid wing neat be aft attanhed to
the btrd for klen41f10etion pUr0411000.
allesepurs uses in dove hurnag
mat net la larger thoh 10 IWO.
Ileal Irem the *nutria' awl k-
• 01 holding more than dem
l abile be the band and meglailla
coatined. Alm all hunters MR
have an their paean • vaild
balky heating Meese.
hanenement arm an ellids Rom
may be baited are West rentrild4
U.. riser Paducah. Rihad
agement anew neer LeCienter; Cgs
Sal Rtiatecky seis. saw- ilailiseani:
shistimiter 1 Slavish Octaw 11-
Per the mLead area be
Glad onmey. Ilbs eisionbe Sion
eisissintiew sirs* Iligemier Si
sad Deromber 1 thetalgh Daigelaw
9. an arenting on deg area III be
perellneed area on Wledomdar met
thanday afternoons 011111 OM
hunting on the Ildemen the Rivers
OM are September 1, 4. 6 end U.




lbs blemeg Agee= Marl lane
Nage win be Sid is I:01 v. at..
Illaturdwy. Sallielear M. at da
allege indoor pen
The events will he braken down
bf age groups ea trillomer 6 and
under. 7 andel 9 and 10. 11 and 12.
13 Ilinn 14. 15 and 16, Boys era seer
lieu compete eeparatra beeach 91110
group The events well tonna cd
SO nerds free sale. 50 yards tack-
Mina 60 yenta brteaststolne. 60
yartis hutterew 01meth am arsi see
category except the s end wider
',nun which well menet 01 10 anis
hew style any.
Interested persona should send
Sur mem ma.sae to, Seam
her Li. end metes OM they at
Parlielpabe in to Major Joleet:th E.
Menlo. 1703 Farmer Avenue, law
nii, leftlaidlify all mitiralorlette m-
erry tea. *Mae must be ronthied
prior to 34 Illthilhanber, 1966 The










Yes, we're out to double our sales
of dependable Frigidaire Washers
and Dryers-and they've been so
popular we believe we can! So come









• Automatic Soak Cycle









• Automatic Soak Cycle
loosens dirt, grime!










• Gentle Flowing Heat ,..
pampers your fabrics!
• 2-cycle Timer lets you set
exact drying minutes!
• No-stoop lint screen is














• Timer lets you se iec t
exact drying minutes!
• No-stoop lint screen is
right on the door!









• Most automatic Washer
Frigidaire makes!
• Patented Deep Action
Agitator cleans deep!
• Jet-Away lint removal!














• Feels wash electronically
- shurs off automatically
at dryness you select!
• Automatic Sprinkler, too.





a week after a
small down payment!
DOUBLE PROTECTION FROM FRIGIDAIRE!
YEAR PROTECTION PLAN at no extra charge
-backed by General Motors!
WASHER
No belts to break, no pulleys to lam. no gears to
wear win One-year Warranty for repair of any de-
fect without charge, plus four-year Protection Plan
for furnishing replacement for any defective par
t
In the complete transmission, drive motor, or
large capacity water pump!
DRYER
Now single-belt drive on vented models. Quieter,
smoother. One-year Warranty for reps r of any de-
fect without charge, plus tow-year Pr:-..tection Plan
for furnishing replacement of any defectwe par
t
of the drive system, consisting of drum shaft.
drum bearing, pulleys and drive motor!
FA(-TORY TRAINED SERVICEMEN WE SERVICE WHAT WE SE
LL
* Terms to Suit Any Budget * Appliances Is Our Only Business
OTHER FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES
WARD & ELKINS
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The private dining roma ot the
Triangle Lan Ina the scene cd idle
bridal luncheon bekl Saturday.
September 1, at pat oda* in the
afternoon go boner of las Oath
Rale Pony, October lut heicieshet
ot Jerry Orgasm.
Mesdames Walter Wateriliekt.
Bill Crouse Paul Humphrey& M-
ann Oman Warden Cklbele. Athos
Crider, and John Watson were the
Emcees hostesses far the Imlay
00eaalcas
Pm the prenuptial liveat. the
honoree those to weir • red knit
dregs festooned meth a 'thee col-
lar and her hosteler& gilt corsage
of a elute camellia.
Mrs. Sham Lewis Polly. mother
of alar Ithie-elsot. Aimee a willow
bine lahlth ilheo piece eneembie and
Mrs Dow Onagers the groom-
elect melher um attired In a
cranberry aik alweaues oestome•
Mrs. hey Buclumthenx reandmo-
tiler ci the honoree. were a geld
omit:unit reen wreli pesseed demo
Theo comeges of white glameillas
were gifts of Me hostesses
The luncheon table was centered
with an arnumemeth of yellow
chrysanthemums Covers were laad
tar twenty-eta pesensa
Miss Polly was pretested with •
waffle unel-andemb ember saga-
tenetson as a wedding pit them
the LoUtitiella
Mc lieyStotriSitarvve
Secs: rirehinst The Alice Weems Circle of the
G.Ish,Afeetine Pint Mattiodast Chinch PASCH MU
•4111enlith meet et the home of Mrs_ Ikea
her of Bog iltaine. 17e• Partner Avenue. at Wee
i• •
• • -. regular eneeung at the Ilissome um busi
ness for eke summer ;Withos. elmoing home her
Hall at 7 SD p.m
• • •
Club held Tuesday September
St one. in the afternoon.
the man .eieen on
-Cliothiret Cleideposter ewe Mrs.
Ellen Orr and Mrs Clovis Janes
Mrs Dennis Surd. timillemL M-
acre! and Mns Iva Brandon reed
the dersthen trees thr elmbth
cheeter atieedem Sawed by pesby-
er by Moe Orik
The pone demonstrahon amt.
Mrs Barletta Waher. thereend
ster year's wort mid smouneed.
that the Mai warms= will he bat
September 32 in the siesdent seam
ballroom
Mrs Mallternolds directed the re-
• sod Mrs Bob Orr led in
group Newby Seth une signed a
card to mid to Mrs Toy Branctom
who Is ill
Retreehmenta were served by the
homes io the serehe members and
two vislima. Mrs Weather and Mrs
Ann Ham
The nett meeting ea be held
mil Mrs Will Brandon.
alLIAL 1/1011411
MeV. SessesibtirII
/ Ithrett MursY Hetheneitheis
Oath will meet at the home of Met
S. L Horn at 1 30 pen
• • •
The Grace Wish arch of the
CAMS lisistdiettan Mush Ito-
▪ MR inset with blbia A W.
ammeni. Jr, at. 1120 LS.
Executive Board Of
Elm Grove Meets
The emesarre board of the Wo-
men*, 14,001111r, MOOMM, too
am Ono, Mogi& Ohm* met et
the Mania Monday. SaMessissr
St seem ncieck in the maim
Mrs. Mel L. preeblent. pead-
ed. Mrs Maria Busimen gam as
call to pthyer hula 1:1 Cortnebeina
12.11-0 The clam prayer nes led
by Mrs. Walton Paterson
Others present is ere Mrs Albert
Omar. Mrs Alfred, Keet and Mrs.
Claim Henry.
CHMSTRN 9CILINICX
PAR Iate AV& AT 17th IT.
IDEA D flifiG GROUT
huselay rare-rem II la
Testimonial AllestIngs
4th Wednesday elle pea
ALL ARS WILCO..
"TM Male Ogeolts Ire Yar
Wise WM& ISM RAC.
Maw at CU age
Ma TINT SI NE
IT VW= PIM 1111
Tiff Ullifie
••
leave, we are always isle. We hare
OUt VW. ghee our Marriage 26
yam ago. been on Urns anyebere.
DEAR ABBY: .11n Mre pote1;
guests of the WSOK Members pre- Aeon the cartoons of the Jima. She a the or* snosethother my
sent were Meedernes Wanettne. tent busmen& maim dig hm, wge to children am emir twain. they
Sheaths theach. elluabeth Jones. faufal deeming wag. g‘p Jim the op- 
Wore bee saw & fare regussug
Lisallie Pods. Loathe Wilson, Anna poke at our house. tth metter Psalm and I ant Miat lonng ber
Cooper. and Norma Lamb. ohm time my husicand says eet ansa Issothee I ern too blow her mei%
• • • ode, I em even frithdly Witt Ills7
exhisband bessuale Me disibleses
MOW HIS 1151040-430 is am of Moat estaoullaged B-32 
bomber* the U. &
M eadleg ear Meath Piet Nam freers Guam. The mottled paint pattern makes them "Mid
ID Rah" 114, 4.4kow look" elm le being applied to strike sod support aircrelt.
A SU* learning may be a deader.
IN aim. but les made better
atm imerassee. No am eau
heal to knew earyibiag abseil
ennsaftlakag. but we au all laws




Mr. end Mrs. Sieve NU of Pa-
were the mem ot Ms par-
ale. Mr sod Mrs Lemon Nix over
the labor Day weekend.
• • •
Me and Mrs Owe Phetenon of
Par-
_____ 
litemiesham. Ala . were the lethorThai Inducts aortae/ otf ter •
plane co amen When he oath tram SIM I would breek oh See trend- Day endued gusete of his sister,
the Pike to soy hell eie home In dap with ray emnottiminlaw. It SM. Poe W Farber and 
Mc 
bow aroma." ft can be anywhere world be heed for nor to do. but .11 bar, Leann Orem Road
am 16 esinutes to 2 Mum liderve
cer sat. he is a saccessal doctor!
Ite ewer orient • deflate excuse.
He ma Mesa "tied up.' Selma our
named Mann Atnette Us tor des.
as. they start without. us axed we
honse with the MOW Joe has egg reheated leftovers. They wary.
been esteem, with grantitath- -Daddy always bee " How cm
der of the thistern Star will hold er Jeddie °Wm. In his floor rand- ramy heiteind of dab
•••
Ileaday. SesSeesseer23
The itherey Ilemene Chlb will
have a general dinner meeting et
the club house at 6 30 p.m. lira
& May Mese ot Lommalle Pod
Ploutton. Thos. will be Me Mitholw
• • •
The Matto Heil less Mole of
the Phut Metholiet WM, is
scheduled to meet at the social
ball at 3.30 psi
The Dorothy Mown Cirla et Me
College Preebytertan Clew* •11Vo-
Mei will meet with Mra. A. EL SOP-
pened at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
reselay. September le
' law teenocretsc %befoul's ChM
et Challoway County sa.1 ham •
dither meatus at 630 p.m. at the
Woman's CAM Howe gewervations
eihoeld be nate by Saturday even-
ing for the dinner by callow Mrs.
OesEe Vaece 753-4011 or Mrs Ro-
bert Young
• • •
Wurrat Star Ropter No 433 Or-
• • •
The Lydian Sunday thdisel Chum
or the ?Wit Bertha mom& loat
asset t the home of ihe
Ilim J L Monk. 304 leak Ilith
Street at mein pm in of
ameagemenla is Group I oonspes-
ell at Ideellaseat 'I Am. Milk•
Mime Beata. Wilburn Par-
rs. Porter Holland fermis Maar-
t.e Lamm bilauptn, Laverne am
&agar Pede Huron Redden. ea
Hileud Bogen
• • •
Cream of the Tire Baptist
Church With will meet as follows:
I well Ma Noel Melogin. welh
Mrs. Fred ralogle• and IV with
this 111 C. 421aties all at LAO am..
II with Wm 0 C Wet* at 10 am.
end at Use Chapel at seven pm.
• • •
Wellseitha. 1111010Mber
Mares Palkilite Carden COO
ea men tit dm lame of Idna Ck
C Wells M Ill pm
• • •
The demi-mai BROW clhardi




Cab sill meet at Ilibe Meiterm
Minn at 1020 am.
• • a
The Wedelsoro flonsernakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Baron Palmer.
• • •
The lades dby tlataibuta will be
served at noon se the Oalicese
Clounty Country Club. Ilionewee
will be Mesdames idea C &Yen.
Jena Hart. Ruda Seil
Hine. Hams -111egenceonp dadt
Below. Leon Collie and J A Out-
land
• • •
The Tappan Wiens Club will meet
at the Thews* Smut Mx em fite
a (Warr 11:410110C i be
WSW analeglan. Bea
Brook. Marty Drees. and leen
Blankenship
• • •
Nee Pans Reed Hereenealurs ChM
Will meet at the horse a Mrs Jim




Mrs. Lucille Rene-bra. Draidlied‘ MIR ABBY Sow. do I need
pressded at the aseibing ol the help! I Mg *Med tithAroin
Women S tioctiav Of Cialablan Der- glago. ilowall. "Owe MY Reeds Phi
VICe of the Coldwater Methodist are spending our nursgenewn. The
allure& heed Mot:AM% Eighonlber rowel I have time to edge to you
at servenwearty celeste in Ps even- se bflcause my bride of foe days
Ing at the church. busy right now wraiths MANE
"Idy ihith Looks Up To Thee" YOU Men for our Avoiding situ!
as the °Petting song othe WY the Dant you Uunk d our triers! re-
group followed by Plane by Bro. mere thick YOu 110te• Valhi= by
berry loalicey the new pallor no wife on her honeymoon hip.
Mrs Ruth Sheridan read • beau- they will wonder g she is newasit
Uful poem. 'Oode Ogaden", 101- I NEWLY WED
lowed by a very ltheroPmg and in- DEAR falleLY: N. Thera





• Dia WIWI lig wit legemet
bene he 'are ha" .its et
yews. awateme Mrs iseseeMe
aid lema he Bat wish it. A see-
email peel. palisade. A
emeenthel dasier's needs pat.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Add* Cathey
mom the weekend with their
and tangly. Mr and Its.
Makin 12theY and bath. Joe. David.
Danny. and Handy. Magas.
listin Dodd whi, ad been with
Ms 'Other grandmMber. Mrs. J ft
Mame of Wiciadifk along
will/ hod beep Mireal reamed
inlet fel 11:30 amt. at the hone of
Mrs. Praeldia Miehisia A ebt/iPli
tuna MS be
.• • •
The Mew Peasidelme Hallinakers
Club will amise Male heee.M Mrs.
Jake lierman at me pen.
• • •
illatanam
The emanna Weshey Circle of
the Para District of the Methodize
Ghent WU Meet Me parsonage
so Mahon et 10.30 am. alb Ma.
William T. Barnet as hostess
• • •
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, HO
Dear Abby . . .
It's Strange!
Mead talk on 'Tsar given by
Mrs Martha Broach.
Mrs Breech dosed Mth prayer.
Bro. and Mrs Lackey and ono were
Meaday. Seelember M
The Theta Department of the
Murray Warman** Okieb ertll have a
potthe dinner at the club
at 6•30 pm. Hoserees will be Mos.
Mimes Ben Trenotheri. Paget
Jeffrey, and Conga&
emend lo me If 1 couldqtri
-Hops. I met thought Td
anything to alp."
n Maki think there Mint
Ite • Mt you eould do.
ad agreed. "Ching Lilian
• sl support. ear a start_ And tear growing But why
N.., if Lindy Sill Swan t turn 
. • •
up. I erepposa sooner or later.
sermonell ham to notify Na
ponce.'
As the odd it, the word gave
me an tineepected MU stab
et Oar
nits raw f Wlor-Von deidt
thin k - 9-
-No. of ammo sot?" Rom-
Moth welled Na the had ent.
raised the qmatine. "I put
meant, that if she goes on not
turning up-well--I noon. wwn
=we to do somaney.-
Bash was froweing deem St
the faintly ghetentng pavement
"Mrs. lekeking." he mid at
teat. n tank yen and I Mould
nem • talk about all this Ito-
Mee I go arid see Eileen. May I
wee *king with you for a hitt
Ten me Waal pm know, from
your vantage pdnt bat Swum
the face"
lily debersen -law tell me It I had
any .1cnre or name far Mier be.
you thee I shaft IN try.
TOM
DEAR TORN: Tour howband's
deters are treableasabors. Maas.
Min yaw Isioninkie with yew woe.





Wife vs. "Other WOMOes
Walt.Owioalgassidill palms
44 Ace rA FREIMAN
47:400,1"t=t1=61.:="gaZgrs
CHAPTIR 22 stArthaS bele Vie extrem,. Rapatemai had Shoe to 
feel sure
-ELUCEN meal beard 
any Why shooed they make Rosa- that ft was Geoffrey Lod thee
thing &bent Lindy yet?' tuned feel en Mewl. to to feel mare 
that It Insen.t. She
Rismitsend sifted Salt Maga, Tad had peached the could oat 
tEl how long ago the
1=witertdilh ogle. and as ringing 
ad started. ton nay.
eared award the way it must thee been NS too
station hillta the begun to keg, for as the 
reached crie
fon baslialf tresibips Baal was b r nand toward the trucrument.
splablog and. Arlin every ft At that. she felt
pentanes. illommusid feat sure 5*agar that it was
Oeoffr•y.
How anxious he seemed le
gm in touch with bar tins even
Mg! Had ormahreng beespenedt
Some nears ed Lindy, good or
bed • She went upstairs and ea
bed detemesed to leap eat
again inunedialety. bowmen
Map; 'be sew= be, at the very
fun ring et the talepisme bell.
Mot that the expected to go
to sleep very moo. anyway, It
was only • quarter to ten. But
once in bed, she found that the
three amnia else bad taken
had not only tinned the bead
ache, hut messed to have filled
Mr whole body with hiesesi
nem, perticssiarly bar eyes . . .
the print ce tier Shear" limb
Which its* had taken with the
to read WSJ dancing before bar
gyea and Me eould not make
at at all where to. had got to
tn
She was leo May. Mat me
the trosebo Ma all the same,
wie eteMait IWO alarm and rat
ueleakig the aleptiese bell
Telephone. Me aeld to beralt
eaverew, aer risme await
Mao deep sad be Mee Masa
Na it um net the Walborn
that Mee Ina fear drama
dld set know bow
the had hem lying teem
in • SW. mew Peep. before
she became aware that some-
one was looking at her Slie
had no testing at •••tng be
awakened by any sound or
movemeat; era• lime • Pe*
nal growing einiselonesin et
being watched
The watcher. she knew. Viral
banding over, was examining
Mr face with silent intentness
eery • het or two away.
IN knew. webeart ~prim.
the eiwesher bad been
Minding theneSsr .a Meg time
Tor minutest Meade How
eari one eneaeure the king trate
It time that Meta Rem dream
to divans Mom the triable
of deep?
Somented began to amply;
but by the nese she had care-
fully lett out her own secret
anxieties. lase didn't earn
ma Ma to WEL She began
mew* smations instead.
-1•411 sha said. ...2.:Tou've
inwire lady far much lodger
than ofe illiati-ds she the sort
of person ewbo might do some-
thing like as quite c-asually
and laweepoadbly ? Just dump-
pear for fn - for a
nue because the tett like NO
Pam feria yen losow cg ber-
ated/ Lady =et dmappaer like
this? S in cbaracteer•
WIRT should the stor
y at
LAntly's changing person-
agty seem so minister. so
fraught Ma enreasoning ter-
met It wee If some terrible
ersensory bad been awakened.
deep inside her. Her limbs were
Meddering now, her whole soul
was abaddering . . . the very
premed aneatb her feet seeroed
lo be tweenbting, quivering. M
exact rhythm with her fear.
The bridge Is shaking!** she
crted out, the words forced from
her involuntarily by the mount-
ing sows at approaching revela-
tion.
-Well. of course It is: there's
a tuft therried " Basil glanced
at her. puzzled by the tone et
bee nem
comee. how dllyr She
thread respell to &mover even
to isugb Lune as the roar et
We coming train half example
her ooneelowinem . and thdit
tt pawed. and with It pawed
that lleaehtl emus of tin pen ding
nuelatblU tier whole con-
aciabutato seemed to thmh with
relief at me memory withdrew,
and sank away. two the depths
from which it came
'7AIL'• at So Meng the ran-.
-'10•dt- Basil was grandee
elimer end alswer at he gm-
&ad. 'I don't tank you Amoy
what a dif rich tt question you're
sal** we- ilto fort that Teo
=sews her a long time makes
It herder. not mem What
would you say If I told you that
a da Pees AIM that, ass
quits different 'from What the
is sow? Blain. Frumpish. Shy
Hever went anywhere Of did
• -Wan. re be very surprised
matendly. elecatne she's so
nay illtreettre am.. bort deer'
*Weird way gel- Sun mu
being ao ostentatiously non-
committal that Rosemead
glanced at ha temerisoy.
em the Cameo atimal Wiry
aid sadies.- Basil aontinued. ap-
parehtly at • tangent. -you Can
atin SIM Immo of great heathy.
In Undyrs face. if you look
smagdelle: iftm =IX ow
teems ef great p
Roes mend did not know what
to say. Mae einielstieses woe
rood paila lisCa go back or
the road.- begged Rosamund.
trying to keep the treribilag
out of her votce. "It's quieker.-
-la ST 0.11L" Bea timed
bait -as their tracits readily
estough. Sae was aware of •
had, lestagablia terror at the
prospect of going down these
Mega and liking uuu narrow
erisell-in path that led into the
main road.
UM granted borne atom
glian they had coop.
talking griviallnee Only weals
they MIlltigied Rriemnund• gate
tad -May Meld( *gain cd
same der Madre visit
-cm age. It looks as if il-
ls= still isn't be, said ROOM
yeti like to MOM
in awiwilt at owe plate WI she
en/ - no - Thanks very
nmelke said Reda "Ira very
Mad of you. but I'd ratter watt
ilistia's. re She to be thins
Wien the enmes in. . . row
&Owes* to the light switees
grow Ms area pebtubed by J. Lippincott r:n tc,pyiji4pa AD La be 4201.• froawits
DletrIbutal Kim feature.' seediest*
• • •
USAIR ASSY: My, paean * my
owelleseed &tenable alti ener
mikerisistr. SW' Insibeestlk &how
same ammet unchmand how I
eon be on frimay lab the moths
of the non I Moaned. She Walt mom
like • maw to me. May. ea I ems
ora 16 when I mewled her eon
In sudden terror. Rementunn
awoke. Aare was • flurry of
movement. of mind. as ette
started up horn her pillows. as
the library book thumped to the
floor. Her ayes were open s.
wale ererahe - 61,
glance swept the . 'Out al-




ao banded the keys over
to Bea. and Shang Low too: 'Who forfellf7 810. 116.41.•
iind than the lot herself LIAO illed The Mara maid map M-
aritimes of her home sena than dierleer. Mew.
Lisle Use telephone was mere esiesthees. with smilS
rhunier. Ax she r1 nerd trio front hear Oat Um* At eel re-





Dr. and Mrs O. C Wells spent
the Leber Day weekend with their
son and family. Dr and bat 0.
C Week. Jr.. and elmetable Mol7
Lynn. of bicKenede. Tenn.
• • •
Mr. end Mrs Morgan Mak haw
awned borne after 'pendia" •
week with Mrs Bab tweak Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Sore ot Ripley.
-Tenn.
Mrs. Ilittgir LaMett and two
children. Cynthia and lebitt Potts.
of Bryn Mawr. Pa, spent the past
weekend with bar mother. Mrs M.
0. Jordan and her brothers. Tom-
• lidas. and Eddie Workmen and
semiber.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Earl Ames and
Millisidaughter Mae Dela Andrus
of Port Wayne. Ind.. spent the
Labor they weekend with Mrs. Jon-
es' parents, Mr a9d Mrs C. O.
Walks of lanosnIftm- hod WNW
relatives in Murray and OtlisisaY
county
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brewing's=
ce Owe Oily are dead her 010-
ter. Mrs 0 T -Jack" Davis am
Mr Davis, and her brother A. A.
'Red" allterld iind Mr. Dottert7.
all of the Poem Head
• • •
Mrs. Keith Hays Is
Hostess For Shower
For Bride-elect
hire Kati Heys entertained with r
• Suchen shower tri complement
to Mete Darlene lisatibie whose /
marriage to Max Workman wee an
went al entaisy. hapteether 5
The special preoupal oteseson
was Mid at the home of Mrs.
Howard where Mrs May,
melee&
The bride-to-be ware • multi-
seripped Mem et Mapped cream
nuflevial and with presented a no-
velty theege el kitchen Merolla
She opened her she and a social
hour followed
Refreshments of punch oaks,
nuts sod mints were sowed from
the dining room tabie overlaid with
a aims abgb bed aenterm eat a
lardy anwigewiest of Maw Me-
dia and brewee am orange mama.
Clore friends of the honoree were
Included in the hosgetallty
• • •
NOTICE
The Ledger a Times will be pub-
tithing feature story hang the
names of all students meet's( col-
leges Or other mortal echale, of
higher learning.
Each student is asked to give in-
fertmalso inoluang the dadant's
ease, parenta college, maim et
seedy. and any ether 111144111•414 -
terawalies remedial the yams le
the lodger a Times aa soon as pos-
sible
P•110011 ale seed to mad tab in-
Iensaisea ea • poniard or Miter
trailed to She Ledger & Taos or
saIl iHrs. J. S. lierkess at 753-1017
7S3-41147. as sea as remible.
FIVE DAY YORECAS'Y
LOOLIIWILIJV 6.-Pa - The tire-
dly Kentaky mean °igloo&
esturday taagh WerthimaY. by
the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures Will average Dear
to slightly below the normal bight
of to 10 36 and lows of 66 to de
It will turn *oder over the week-
end then become IMMOier by mid-
weet.
itaintali wed average about an
incia west, the to two inches cen-
tral, and loan higher in the mat




544 W. Main Street Phone 753-5621
JONES DRIVE INN
Best Bar-15-Q In !ewe * Curb Servisa At AA Times
Sear Piro PgInis Thane 753-3460
MLA PIE . . . 5-12-16 kicb
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Sera-tee Carry Out Curb Service
Char Speeialty nKE PCKWE
12th 014SUDI ut Sampois Phone 753-4126
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
14611 Weed Main Street
oeus All DAY MONDAY, LABOR DAY
— STOP, SHOP and 001ISPARS —
EVERYDAY LOW TIMES
LAWN CHAIRS - LO('NGES and RAIIIRFMCE GRILLS
- All Kinds at ?leak items —
Complete Line of Groceries. Staples. Frosen Feeds,
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Meats
OPEN AT 5100N ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open 7 Days a Week ill 7 :JO
Invitation To Bidders
Bids will be received istitil COO p.m., lieptember 23,
.190, material requirements, such as bar steel.  con-
crete forms, machinery and appurtenants for use in
secondary waste treatment plant Improvements
Plans, specifications and information fur bidders will
be available at the Murray Water and pewee Syatern 40-
fice. 401 Olive Street, Murray. X.entucki.
The Mayor and Council reserve the right to reject
any or all 1:an• Accepted bids are also subject to 'approval
by our Engineers and Federal W.P C.0




Get that Special Sept. Deal •
* DISCOUNTS 4IN ALL CARS AND TRUCKS *
DeincinstratOr S& . . All with Air-Conditioning
SEE THEM - - - BUY THEM
at
Hatcher Auto Sales
































FRIDAY QiiiPti41714 1-9, 196.5
FOR Salt
NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, rail-
ing, carport, patio or lust welding?
Rea eitunatea. See Hugh Adams.









,13 miles from Court Squire
on Concord Rosid
Phone 753-2450 that
BY oWEEn. teas than 2 year old
briar home, 3 laege bedrooms, de-
ing nem latelwindlenelly mina ma-
binstian. bulaan oven and range,
Wryery.ample dowel. storm
whitlows 418181 doom. carport. Oz
be IRMO by @monument. Call lei
6330. ITC
BLUE Lustre not rah rids carpets
Of ME but lawns pile soft and lofty.
Rent Metric dampoon $1 Manor
House oi Odor. 8430
1963 BM, AIR- Powerglocie, two-
laniker nacho. priced to sell. Call
750 WM and tar L. ?aka TIPNC
A ?RAW (301TACIN healed an a
waterfront M. Its brood new and
air dandblioned. Priced to ell GIB
75$-03t6 day; 793-3964 night: 753-
2767 resist. 8-10-0
BY OV.IIER, anti= property, &
batiretim badge, basamana good
garden, nem iL4iiiand Murray
Ayes Sena. on Oat Meet. Tea
ant hone maids& blgillbilk Ala*
1116-1046 or 1112-11111111. TIC
an man.
• okL
DI7PIAIC NOM on la 11W a SIC
In oils MOO el high salleal- seal
nuagetal gay Mons Oall B. B.
• 
Maw. Or. 70048311 or 439 ISIS.
TAO
PlUCE 11111DalID on =dna &aid-
nem Wam, and aegis on Iffebriar
b41. approximately 8 mins nom
Murray.
ONE ?ARM 235 WORMS at approxi-
mately r7u.00 per acre eon cone limn
Aati •crissLi ono 1,14,400 bole
fames Ort aide ffilleautIAZA3 42
good man LAMA 11/4413 MAUI" IOW
SOI* IOW MUCCI elefttleda0114 1111418.11111.
Claude L. Moan. Relator, Primes
753.5064 or '733-3069. 5-10-C
ELECT. HIC RA16012. reingerabor-
5piece lying roam maim MI in
gaud uontlitan. Priced to set. Al
Halbert, 1610 WNW& Phone 2.53-2364
5-1042
HOTPOINT autonsitic washer. Late
new. Phone 76211110, al0C
TWA= ii/T4400611 area an Numb
lath Street. combination lataben
and funny roon. tant bath. lame
brine room,. mrtiort. NW amen and
get PHA loan Powsemion wan lea
Total price 115.000
LOT IN KINICSICY, 100' a 100'. loam
bamboo tor wader, Wan eater 151101
sabrews an lot. Price Ma J. 0
f*4eass. lkokar, phone 7211.1711 or
7111-1/164. 640C
AUCTION SAL: Illattadar, Sep-
tender IL am p. ea lbe lee
Uonelleon biome, analub Mb Worn
Akno BIllybee on reithviap. SLIStric
stove. bedroom suns, imehlog Ms-
chine, power hewn mower. laps.
china, bend took. and arniki Iona I
11140.11 1
MUSH IIMELE114, Iv a Pr, Mei
model throe bearoutna tier at Wad
drop Trailer Omit. Ms_ John 13410-
met& Practssan tic. &LW.
1•511 CHEVROLET Onatertible.




Till LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, xvirructt
at link at $60000 if you qualify for sale Phone 733-4562. 8-13-P
I14,500.00. 
At RENT OR BALE new s_1_ APHA insured loan in the amount - WSITI•of
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom brick on r(xxn °r" Ri
 211116 114111 611) Di"
whkumn Anntit. Him dim, bust...61 Anon Immeeinte polsenden. Mende DISHWASH'ER 14161. 1.°1'1111' 
or
I. Slaller. Realtor, Phone 760-5054
or 760.3069. S.13.0 Lrgl- •
hinge, buik-ki ak.cooditioner, wall-
to-wail carnet to ihrkig room. nris
0. I kw, owner alb tramefer pal-
l:ROMA $74.00 per month dr can se-
cure new loin with minimum dews
Payment. $12,250.00,
0000 FRAME HOUSE an Braid
Meet north of Sycamore. Bab 2-
bedrooms on 1st floor, barge flitlih
ed nom umbels, part basement.
nice shady lot, wit 'QV so
119150., or vitll-aan.oiatelly redecorate
und sell for 19000.00. Ms loan, owner
191.1 transfer.
WE HAVE many other homes,
forma, Ina, butanes pmparty, /aka
ins and cottages, if In an marina
be arty type Rea Skate it wig pay
you to cheat or Roberts Raft, 606
Main Street or call Ra7 or Hoe%
Roberta at 763-1661. lb- IOC
LOT FOR BALE 96 a 170' on Mag-
nolia area, All utilities, paved
meet. Sea Oarmse Hendon, phoce
763-27U. 841.0
A. K C -RB0ISTERED- black Dee.
third puppies Oul 2474038 or see




Sox 213, Mur.ay, C I. Sand-
era Phone 382-3l76 Lynnville, Xy.
Tem_
-
NEM NEW Rr.OP - but short of
leibrated
• COMPRRSBOR. two h. p. mo-
tor. Ceso 733-4400. 8-11-C
MAUS TOY Dechalluncl mupplea,
finally cut. AKC reglatered.
Joan Hunt. 901-7826232 8-11-C
Maim Y PALOMINO weeding.
Weer nal trailer, Orate. yenne.
add* type. 'Also boo con. mime
me. fiends, tamed, vial Mat.
Cliades Hunt 901-74a.O3113.
LATE MODEL monk bane, 36'
why &um"' lahiu ftrolUire OW 435-
2333. 8- WC
Pft3CE ita3LiCELto $9750.00 an •
PM* leo bedipara.briok home with
~part, nice bath. noir ichOhen
Wall plenty of butt-loa. eineric
heat, young shale 421101. cm awe lot.
on ,biacittop, cob three meta wait
all Mums, Ky. Galloway hisuranni
and Real Sean Agenoy. Phone la
lellA, Money, Vornesdry. 13-11-6
JOHN -131 123RE-oort amid
acad.:km. priced IVY. Jack Ni.
Murray. Route 3.
TWOBEDROOM aos on on
-Mt Writ
I ham. Anne 71111-1121111.
oba DiNri;r: T sae- able
an sax union. Call 753-1/41 8-11-0
1963 (11131VTIOLET 1 ..eun truda
Mon.! 763-3104 or 753-4533 13-1S-P
I TRAILER-- SPACS far rem OM
43aasie sass= sae hours of new
a m Iwo p in. H 8-LIC
EINALITTPIUL T1ININEN9635tsX111
frame on Nara' glh Meet. kISstwo
full bathe. WOO din alga lanpleni.
Also large ideeben and liv-
ing nun. A total of MIS aquae feet
• of Ming area iocated on tine of on*.
new. deniable lout so Murray. A
weal at 914.200 COS 7314461. Par.
darn and 1 hurman Agency Inc
touch lade of court aware. •-11PC
-
psaux yortIROOM frame and one
be frame on South 12th
Street Ain excellent place to live
_and hare rental moans to boot or
an excellent mend Income frivesa I
'nem Purnom and Thurman Agen-
cy loc., ilotan Oda COW% Salnire I
840-0
WRY WOULD any one wfict to 03, I
rent when they could live itone of
the knowing !MOM with payment'
Me rent criPPIA insured loan.i




Modern Savior boatean high
ly dearetile hamar). ut Murray.
Claky btainala top Income pa
UlinZpsio pays tratning. ti-
mothy phut mallidge for
qatiltied appatimit.





ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only.
Por testament= eantatit Jame'
Nunn udge at °carman ahd harbor
Curtains stare on the court square
TPC
'Clan& 11-tAILES- °Duet.
'Now open tar perking trailers, Oar
auk from Ptye Poinu6 on North
lab steiret. $210.00 per month. Rouen
for thirty imagers Walter Omuta,
owner end operator DRY Llione 751-
MI; night phone 7534531, 8-19-C
- - - - - -
HOUSE TRAIL/21S and itiady'loi.
Lots Ube -763-r20. night 793-
MM. Tareseetit berries glintion and
Trailer Park. Ahab, E. 8-30C
7-'996-illiDNOCIIIROUSif, wary- niee
ursurnielled. Alm have three-be&
room sperialant. unfurnished. heat,
tinter. evitemege tumefied *Wrist
Res1 Matate, Phone 7434646, to night
79191356. B-14C
LOWNIR FLOOR of house Tea bed.
mono Oen be mid for two amen
merits. furnished ar unfurnetted.
Doennown kcetion. Phone 733-1229.
B.11-C
morileY-aliPh"
phab Alur.uourn-An smutty coat-
ing that seals braes, re/inmates
old eaphalt moth, 6tAle. leaks and Caw of Murray, Khestary. as M-
uth reduce Interior teroliensturee bin;
13 &pram Do the iob for odlY 3 1. Plegolved. that the tolloaing
cents a spare feet. AA for dee& described ems 31 ehe cit
y or ltur.
boy Apply in person at Trani* Street to a point ria 5 feet east of
the east elight-of-way on South 4t8 
Street, thence north 100 tea ger-
PrELIC 1111_41tING ellel with South Ith Street to Beck
Natioe hereby elver by the
Plertang and Zoning leanunmilan
far Me act anavo, vhIl hold a
public heading at ¶10 p. m. Sip-
Umber 21, !Min Olay WES n haw
onstrition and speomi 20 gallon
drum price Hughes Paint Store.
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
2-Layer &Inch
BANANA NUT CAKE ...
Ch000late
BROW N 1E:8  Don Me
- Saturday Only -
Botterflake
ROLLS  Des, lot






Open Tal 6 rt. m. Set.. :114.4131
•
NIIIINC4113 - 000niege-
UMW Olifidiren tram othod eiga
Ocesaact, Chesho Shop. Bala
L Damn Pam 61341
WILL DO Ws iontriS NI NW WSW
I Oadll 11113-M111. 111411C
IS YOUR BUSITIESB tar ids? Ora
wry said meriest. ssetals. drive-Ms.
alga. com lawskilia se say Mae
11111180101. iiervme WOW
or golf (11-141112, Wedeln's. et.
Siteatca. lamotin 8-11C
ROOM Foie GIRLS. Private &-
trance. codling grevilegia. 4 bidrk
Stan college temple. 1603 °melee
Pam Read. phone 76341377. 15-11-P
' 1.641e' ei-t-1514srar nuorit-i-Ltre 1=ft.
beautit VIM iota
of built-i= =MN bath oft 
master Oreca5 eel
115.750 00
EXTRA mole itiolaium brielt with
paneled family ruum it baths. car-
viviiiint Yrnigelarate ,
You can inure Into UM Wien with I
dining area lame knolien. Thad-
aosenio We bath. elan*








31 )111■111 of age and can stIglerine
mar. ei al •in Pedvie stio Imre
Wat101•09 our comperar
about do lignous WRITS CUBES
PLAN, SNOW eapertenne nee DK
011119.08 trldlltrIS
N Tao emeity diatilirl
tern weer nab yearly Par arm
Oldential interview erne Mr. Al
exaraler.
Bankers Life & Casualty
Company
P. 0. fez NC radioed" SY.
6110
MO-
The purpose of des magas gs
coresuct a pale Malay an graves-
ed rezoning osrain seam a the
ray, linninclay.* maaned fraM 5-2
Omen* Balms Iandet lb 1114
Naghborhoott Badness Dierlat. i
Begawring at a poen on the south
right.abway an lyre* Street and ;
in elm with Vie MA fillttOf -WhY 1
on North 3rd. Street. Menne SCUI91 ,
86 test to a point; thence asa per-
aim sgto Spruce Street ten point i
on the preeent B-1 Disked line;
theme north with the present B-1
ilitserlot Moe to Spruce Street;
thence wag with Spruce Street to
the begioning Point.
2. Reictest that the following de-
mobbed area in the aka of Murray,
Neatucke. be mooed tram 134 Om-
ani Buenas Disteict enp 54 sail-
, tad Bugles District to B-1 Neigh-
barhood Buenas Dearth
Herginning at a point at the south
-st corner on North 2nd. Street
and Walnut Street. thence south
156 feet to a point on North atd,
finest, thane weet 4e0 feet to a
pant pelvis' with Wakiut !Street.
news sewn 70 tea to a point
Walla iilik North 3nti Street;
Means west paved with Walnut
WM Ile • point an North Oherry
•,
awry Web, to a point on the
, me riabtotaay on Walnut Street;
slums west 1 9.5 5991 1.0 a point
Wait of the west rigto-Cf-way an
MOM Chary &rent thence north
perellei Mat North Cherry Steen to
Olive Street; thence met nal alme
Street to North 3id Strellit, thence
south with North 2nd Aram -to the
beglekilkik point
It ReurlIsigt that tile **kerb* ,
Allerfthed erm In NW Oaf ell' leer- i
ray Kentucky be reamed from H-1
Omen"! Buemsei Dionot to 8-1
efelarsborhOod Malmo febtilet. I
Beginning at a point an Shah I
Street, thence south in 5* -with
teal Sorest in tine yeti CISITIPT1
South Intl abaft to a Mkt lak,
_
ANiciin urn:starry!) in bowie*
on Mender Our. Trl the K-.-°
,
late Soriesig Lemur for mum Pkillie
cadl 75111.2003 Leave mime and phone
number The league aorta busang
on aiverenoer 13. 1541
-O
WILL DO *by sitting in my home.
'air) and Mein. phone 1111.31110
S-11-NO
WILLIAM GILLIAM on not be rw
sponskile for any debts made by
Mrs Wanda Kay °own eon es






feet soudh ef the smith righactisisy
on Back Street. or Ease syrommore
atmet: thence who mai** with
Black Sheet, or lieuit SIYaborre
Street. or East firs:more Street;
thehue went 112.5 feet with Batt
Eltrret. or East Sycamore street to
South 4th. Street; Ounce meth
with South 4th. Street to Mulberry
Street. thence met with Ilueberry
Re Main Hemet. or Hen &yea













wm•11615r OWE. Wife for
private euterrefille in Kerrey If
you rave space to rent name mi
l




LOST: White PRENCII purse in or
around Hotheads Drug, Resets.
753-1402. 8-10.0
%Mies Oftenel
WILL DO 1100NINO In my halve.
loea sennerd. jtione 753-1237 84-C
Al 7 MO Yi4
"POR "-Arne., arm DRIVE-Ill





Main /Street, or Burt Sycarnare
Street to Garden Street; thence
east iegh Garden Street to the be-
gin:am point.
The zoning map and the &ERIS
Ordmance ere coneldered by the
Minium and Zon.ng Commereor
for the City of Murray. Kentucky.
se a pen of the Germinal Plan for
the deveiopment of the City of
Murray. Kentucky, and dm public
hearing is being condoeled us.
ribs) kit Kenoicity
Section 100 670
I Map of the areas propoised to he
rezoned may be eamminecl at the of-
fice of the City Clark at lain-ay
Kentoc.ty, at the aity Hall prior to
I this public hearing. AR intemisted
parties am Whited to at the,
pubbc hearing





An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
4.1
Alb
rnme SHE IS IN THIS STATE
IT WILL III A SIMPLE MATTER OF
SUGGESTION TO MAKE HER
THAT SHE IS INCEE0 CLEO=
euerN ow THE NILE.'
NOW 11-IET WE SIN 1-i IS." ROOM,





















































































AND wHEN vou AWAKEN, YOU
WILL BE QUEEN OF EGYPT, THE
IM/AORTAl. CLEOPATRA, BREAKER






























































































.11113 LIIDGEB & TIMES - MrItRAY. KENTUCKY
+IWO&





Network Programs Also On
Jack_son Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Weal of Sept, 11-Sept. 17









WO Many a mot:errs
ICU Dick Van Dyke
/SAO lam of IN.
110 Robes Trait News
1310 Search for Tomorrow
Ills The Conchs Light
P. lg. MONDAY 11111101'GH
FRIDAY. ArrERNOON
1216 The Worki At Noon
31116 OM Time Sentose Convention
OM The World Turns
1:15 Plinswonl
Ill Home Party
tO Te The The Teich
2:11 Dour Edwards News
2-30 Mgr of Night
Lee Secret Sham
Ile Lloyd Thanon awes
4 00 Bur Show
Mon -Warm Train-
The •-aileumbe Love-
We(d -Heppe Go Lanky-
The "The Little Illaspe"
Tn. The Muer





415 (hum tdemniln Ohmic
40 Pole Gni 611111thlikat







110 Odle mriarom Pommes
1110 Ilatuetew Big iaPala
• 1111 Weenser
1215 Thdny florius





7111 Srming lthe It Dinar
615 ilionsentb Mlles
010 lthame Mar Long
le 01 Chow Ilniso
HIM Wang aS







6:30 Deritt Magi, Dews
gee Lars Maier,
OM Mr Presege bilartam
710 Mkt Oulleemi Mum
20 Perry limn
919 Clinded Omens
5:316 WhatS Mir Une
14111119 Nem
11 :11 grim Warelhor







CM Mob, In Spoon
CM lb TM The Truth
710 I'm Oot A Mmeot
7:211 Loew Mon gOoiliso
CM Ands Orellith IOUs)
1110 Mane of Me wink
3515 15, Nem
10 IS title Wernher







4:30 Morey In Sports
4:30 Marl
710 Dillon




WM 11hr lag Wass
MIS
14:21 Toth, lipmes






616 Today In aeons
5._a -ut n Spine
70 Innerly Hilliontlas
11:69 Green Actin (Coiori
610 Didt Van Dyke
5:15Diumny Kaye iColer)
190 The Big News
110:15 Rader Weartzer
1030 Thdiby In Sports
16:319 Rearende
11:30 halm Dollar Movie
116 Mgr OK
PM THURSO 41 rrinireG
Sept. 16
6 00 Melodies&
II IS Rader Weather
CM Today In Sparta
11:39 The likenters
715 °Wigan's Likud (Canto
1:31 My Three Sons iColori
3:11111 Thumbs Night Mane
1015 The Rig News
10 5 Radar Weather
10 20 Tuley In Sports
1035 Jeck Cimeen Show
10 36 Million Daher MIMI (eier)





SID Tinley In IPSO
SDI Ind. Wal Was
7:36 Ramo% Heroes (Oolori
111111 Omer PO, MAC (Odor)
1:15Onothem Brothers
9:0 Sisterre Papa
1516 The Mg News
11:15 Reda Weighs
10:3111 "Italy In Smile





Network litherants 41.• On
Nashville ailisinel 4
Weak ei Seek 11--Sept. 
11
A_ 311. MONDAY IMMO.
MUM If . 1111111111118
410 Oilman= liggehot
7 0 Maim Mow






111:30 Acnordy , Color
1110 Call lity Muff tOolorl
11:30 ra am
1116 NEC Dm Report
P M. MONDAY TIOn4M-G111
Plugs T. Ar1104100001
13 m New& Tarns llbelosin
1215 Patter Berth
1235 lors Maar a Deal
12.0 11111C Paws
1 0 illamest of Truth
1.30 The Dragon
210 Amoebic Wald
11-11 You Dont ley °Wort
310 brag Omen (Oakri
3:26 IOW Attetwase Rapeet
30 Lev lba gob
;LIM grosat
4711 WM CM 54
4:20 T. no Odle 010b
41111 Deem thirty to 5 M








7:30 Atop Me Tenor Pint
116 aim
O10 Tap Cat
Old Miser Illeashoor I Odor.
4:11Unisdos ,Color
910 PIVIDM EL-6
1015 DEMO ehr Menem
10 M Mem
11 00 lege II
'2 15 theirteeMek Club
12 30 Chien llosierses of Mune
1245 PIGA Poothiff (Ocilori





7311 del. MOM at the Morin
111111 Wimbend at Oho Movies
StieDAY
leak U
7:06 Petah far Thaw









111:611 Meet the Pres (sure
12:311 tharniers of Tian
110 igt, °Weer (C
edar
4:00 World Strike of OolK (Calor(
4:1111w Wahl of Secret eallart•I
and Mom Ara ,C1Oksr.





10:20 grow Wanda Sparta




10 John Poraythe Mow (Odor)
5-55 
•* Run Per lit°M.Ife ‘Color
Arete
Mill Nem Pkture
11:11 IMMO% Show 
(Cotoo
1111 TICESD 4 V EVENING
Sept. 14
ln311 M Stother the Cyr (00.10ei
• Pleene Don't Eat the Da*
ins (Color(
7:35 I. Elldire .0thir(
5119 'ftemby Nistit Manes Co)
1010 Mine Mare
111:13 Toned! Show .Cistori




111/6 I Spy (Color,
NM Nese Picture
111:16 Accerst
100 Tonere Show tOolori
PM TIMRSDAY EVENING
Sept. 14
111:310 Dada Boone (Coke)
736 Laredo (Color)
CU Dim McChiskay (Colciri
COO Dein bleren (Oak.)
Well Nes Pieutre
111:16 Tonight Show (Oolori
rai RID 4Y EVENING
Sept, 17










Network Eriteranis Also On
Rarriehierg Channel
Weak et Sept. 11-Sept. 17‘
A M. MONDAY THROUGM
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
▪ 46 Odor Her Pattern
▪ 30 Time Table 6 Oceden Sgraan
111113 The atts MM. 04/901
7-15 Tbe Immoral'
10 them Mei Weather
11/0 dot Ihmenst of the Tuition
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All Networks To Sparkle Next Week With New
Programs; NBC 25 Premieres; CBS To Have 31
By JACK GAYER
railed Press Inesteadeard
NEW YORK Of - The three tele-
vision networks will put melt of
their mew products fts- the MISS
Imam on display next week.
MC MI simply 26 premieres. In-
' dodge throe of 14 new prosiness.
NIMen Maw shows are Inchaded 15
the C/18 total of 31 premiers. AMC
Lib News wen.. Taneselle.
CIO Owned Report
1:411 OM le Ms Answer
5:0 Jake Hem and The hrtmerials
5:0 TV Orme' Than
CM The Chrniaphera
9:0 The Llving Word (Calso
Nig Rimy h Omit
Salsinkle
11:55 Dimorry no
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6 30 1.7 °Clock High
7 30 Cheyenne
O:30 The Partner* Daughter
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The Fag Valley Marl





7:0 Donna Reed axis
1:11 0. K. Grackarby (Celme)
• limatelioti
11:311 regeon Pace LI




11 111 Tbe Loggoont
▪ ISISiton *OW!
6111 lathy Wog
11:10 Maim Pane DI
Many Dem flaw
will have 25 premiers. 10 involving
new actractkris
Highlight detaih Sept, 1311:
Sunday
'The Twentaeth Century" on CBS
repeats. -Training the ildeloong," a
documentary account of the attempt
U, harness the Mekong Raver In
Southeast Asia under United
auspices
NBC hes a me-hour special uMed
-The Warict of Secret Aguirre' and
Atom Ant." • preview of two new
angostad omen= Mows that ifft
mks Meer *hogs ln the networt's
11/0/11111. learning loam of laddle
ram M 
• tow wogs.
-11-1.--- Mar special entitled "lien
aim" • film about the legendary
'hem MR be on A. MO Is the
I PIM of a projected. 'Aden sifts
that dkl not achtmer bonoplonce.
Li seenmed
CBS features The Beglisa. BOOM
Salm Ahem and Reid. and singer
QM Back.
ADCs "nlinsday Meld Movie" re-
peals 'Birdmen of Alcatraz starr-
ing gest lonototer.
"Tlin Emmy Awards Show of
1966- is a 110Aminute spertml on
NBC The centenorues honoring tele-
✓ision "heats- emanate from New
York. where Sammy Davis is host,
and Bellwood. with {Ninny Thames
in charge.
"Monday
-The John Forsythe Show" is a
new hahhour situation comedy se-
ries on NBC Poresehe phis a bathe-
kr whom etheribince from an aunt
I la a school tor gth
ABC premiers -The legend of
Aim James seals Throe
been Now Mechem the Jams
lbws with a men known eis Demon. I
• killing and a tank tubber, l
A maw ABC marten is -A ides
Called etienandosh." haltheee
wireern starring Robert le
a menmelnie men searching ite lib
lesdire. 'The Oreihmelte rS
Ow the hero ion his memory
"Run Pm Your Life- barns In
mime an NBC. with -The Ocild.
001 War of Paul Bryan Ben (a&
sera sews es • an Mu, die:idea to
the 4.up IOW Meng told by doe-
torn that he damn% how muds
tune left. The find episode Inseams
hew in the exposure of • dictator.
-The Stem Liewence Mow" * a
new onelnur variety aria an B.
Prime gusit ot the singing Mar in
ihn ulaUlunit is Lucille MB.
Tersailay
-"My Ninther, The Oar" is a new
half:hour antiettan comedy mins
ateering Jerry Van Dien an NBC.
The mdio on a turd car bought by
• young magi carries eve voice of
his deputed mother. vitro says Me
is going to look after him_
NBC aborts off the new -Meese
Don't Eat the Debars" eituatlon
comnly series with -My Eldest
Child." A wife's newspaper mama
discussing her marriage rouges the
angst of her husband.
Red Skelton returns to CBS Mei
a csourour show feminine Paul
Font end an English municion group
called Prattle and the theeness.
There es a Clem Kadkkilehopper
ainitch.
ABC Introduces a new hnIt.hour
coaxed) series. 'T Troop" Advent-
ures of some cavalrymen in the okl
west 'ffeourge of the Weer has
mew Format Tucker stint* up
mine friendly Indians In an effort
to impress • Meting officer
-Theeday Night at the Movies
is • new *inure on NBC. The first
him is the video premire of -Tim
grdma14 Tokt-Rt. starring Wil-
iam Hakim and Orem Kelly.
Wednesday
CBS inthoduces • new onehour
U 15 called -Lceit In *war- IDIP
Robinson family eets out to colonies
a planet in 19r but • scientlet 44
named Ilbe apace ship pm II aft
Mime.
"Olidget" le • new situbegon com-
edy awns about a teenaged Owl
and her father tien AMC intraitics
ClIdgi4s dory 15 foii*1 by her abler
aro In the Nat eproda.
Diellega Stamen* NOM ag Ow
Magrardi of • Contanta dm at
Ohs MO's in Vanee •
now onsOcur octant dragon aeries
an ABC Pains of Glory." he Bret
Owl. Ones Me tataltri domain
threatened In mead Inairenta
CBS his • new hMthour elluatton
TV CAMEOS: Beauty Pagent
Here She Is Again Miss America
ID MUM.
comx motorail- algit, Sept.
11, the 4111M6 Asimesa Ps,g-
elint." a progriot that captured,
mom viewers thoo say other la
tervision. *11 15 kismet train
10 to asillatafat for Use
ninth einescutive year over the
CINI network.
Today's professionally slick
pageant. sponsored at great
cost by big acesipanies and
bigger corporation*, a the pro-
motes' tar cry from the first
Mae •isiegica contest which
took place In 1921 At that time
a group of eastern newspaper
managers conceived the idea of
running contests to select the
most popular young girl In each
of their cities. As • prise. the
Winner of each of the corn peti-
tions was to receive • week's va-
cation in Allende City, N.J.
• • •
ATTER • number of confer-
ences the Hotelmen's Assets-
bon and a group of civic lead-
ers agreed to partpate •
eceronittee was formed to run
the and Atlantic City contest
during the week following Li-
bor Day. A local reporter, Herb
Test, suggested that the win-
ner or the bathing revue cam
test be known as 'Miss
America!'
The 1921 competition wee
held on the beach with moms
eight cities and states partici-
pating. Contestants cense front
Pittaburgin Washington Cam-
den. New York. Harrisburg,
Pluladelpoia. Ocean City and
Newark. and were judpd for
beauty of face and for.. The
winner was a 16-year-old, blue-
eyed blonde named Margaret
Gorman of Waskinglan. D.C.
Ber statistics - the DM of
many to find their way into the
nation's newspapers - we r.:
height, five feet, one inch. buil.
30 inches: waist 25 inches; hips.
12 inches. weight, 105 poundo.
She was the loneliest girl ever




which the contest was greeted
did not go unitoticed by nets
lenders ht the New Jersey re-
sort elty. By September 1922.
It was better organised. Among
the competitive divisions that
year were an ansatair bathing
bemity eantest. a professlond
Weft beauty contest, and so
litencIty bathing beauty cos
toot. TM wines In this latter
category, who was awarded the
Miss America title, was It *17
Catherine Campbell of Colum-
bus. Ohio.
Typiael of MOW/ winner, Voris Kay Yee Dyke 
wasps
leers of My ofhr Wee drama Miss Amer
ica 1165.
The winner.trophy con-
sisted of a black tealthrood Mae
With a gold mermaid lying on a
piece of grtudte rock. sun
monde& hy aaar15 of gold sea-
shells. It was valued at $5,000
It was intended as a perpetual
trophy. The previous Miss
America was to be invited back
to protect her title. and if she
won three years In succession
was to keep the award per-
manently.
Mee America 1922 repeated
her triumph in 1923. defeating
some 57 inter-city contestants.
all of whom had been selected
by newspapers_ In 1924, the
year in which The Most Beauti-
ful Girl in Evening Drew. event
was introduced. Mary Catherine
Campbell loot to Ruth Malcom-
 of Philadelphia
This prompted the Pageant
board ot directors to change
Ow policy regarding winners.
lboy decided to present each
previous Miss America title
Wets with a trophy, and to
Mat a Moor's reign to cam
year.
MOM the Isio 1120s. the
pelisse tionlgued t• grow. But
imasy problems sad the &me-
dal that bit the maid prompt-
ad Its cancellation 15 12* and It
wasn't held aloft Ira 1103.
Again financial problems arose
sad the contest was discon-
tinued for a year. Revived
again in 1935. It hes eentialied
without interruption up to the
preeen L
With the growth of the pag-
eant came bigger prizes for the
winners Since HMS when the
scholarship program was creat-
ed by executive director Leonora
Slaughter. a total of $475.975
has been Awarded to winners at
the national finals in Atlantic
City. In the same 20-year pe-
riod. the 3.500 local and state
pageants have distributed more
them 0,000,000 M irbobireitlp
monies.
The climactic moment draws
close. As midnight approaches
en Sept. 11. Voids Kay Van
Dyke. of Phoenix. Ariz., Mime
America 1966. Will piece the
crown upoe the bead of one
of the beauties from 50 states.
As the lovely winner walks up
the hag runway in Convention
Heil la Atlantic City millions
Of viewers will once again hear
the lilting but exciting strains
of the familiar melody--There
She America."
agielbuial by gag restores grallieste
comedy seriels, "Clessen Acres," wkh
Eddie Albert and Eva Gabor play-
ing Sty huelmani and Mr who set
up housekeeping in Or country.
Prom tine to time Mire will be •
matnelue weit ohmentom of "Petti-
coat Jumaticm." yamMae noadm.
"I Spy- ti 5 owe onehour anion.
age skeleitileeduced on NBC. Rob-
ert CUM said BM Cosby are a mir
of American agents who roam the
world in dimmer as tennis players.
The first essode is -So L. Pat.
rick Henry." in which the agents
try to repatriate an thiste who his
detected to Red China.
While star Oene Barry and his
character. Amos Burke, are retain-
ed from the 'Burke's Law" police
swim of the ma two seasons.
"Amos Wake." Secret Agent" is •
raw anetwee show. Wealthy debo.
nate Burke now worts for U. S.
Intelligence and roams the world.
Pent echo& is 'Hanna, of Tar-
• in which he tangins with •
Latin .Arner.can dictator nodding
Is -Eovicserisnd,
Thursday
"Laredo" Is a new anehour wen-, NBC wench has four
i
actors playing Tema magus The
I aie- ent is on humor as well es ad-
venture -Leay-toot, Where Are
Your gem „the renews Involved
with • doubleseming aid goki pros-
pector and Indiana
ABC has another new half-hour
situattan comedy isles Ii -0 K.
-Oackerby. 'tarring Burl Ives es s
inultindikonalre widower with three
chi/dren who wants them to acquire
the palish he lacks In this entry
to buys • resort hate that retinas
So rent him a floor
'Ms CBS Thursday Night Mc.
NW bores on the network finale.
Tle first ma a -The Manchurian
Camildlate " earring Pros* Stream
Laurence Hervey and Janet Leigh.
Friday
OM treraduorn • new anwhour
eraelly atheneum moles celled "Tbe
Wad. Weld West". with Rabat% Con-
rad and Rom Othreln agarred. They
plow gommment moots imiltrlea
by President Omit to round up
mil-doers In the old vest Then
aria assimiment b mousing a
guerrilla ander fomentna remit in
its. southwest
'.Clarrip Itommunk" le same •
sallsoplantory UM, of ebb rra
owned; orbs on NBC Turning in
• boys' amp. The bra mania in-
whew • =OM with asembers at
• nowt" MOW tamp_
An ABC mmorere se • hattnor
Ow.. -Teconiy." with Draw Wat-
son en the twain" aratad In am.
aty conflicts between he holt.
womb badman:1We arid bar 515 15
Ow Male 11101111
tlatankl, ' *
1 MC irstrodues a emir* "ariseceMed -I Dream of NIIIIIIthe lorry
Hagman and Barbera Ulm hood
the cast A young astronaut is
stranded on • niention end opens •
boar from which pops • beauti-
ful genie who proceeds to compb
mar he IIM
-Weis of O'Brien" a • new one-
horn lawyer swim on CM 'Mb
Pro( Palk en the Ode role Olkien
is a gaze lawyer. but ble permend
peccedillos cornplIcate mesiore.
cow Damn Is OW- finds ithe
arch • canna han nelemid DOen
prison for stealing-and hiding -
$131100 which the client ant end.
NBC begins a swim mooting en
eponym rewire with 'Cid. emerti,"
starring Don Adorns end lisrarm
halm TM fine episode. "Mt. Beg,"
IMO die agent tryliff to saw tbe
country from • mesdartaa manse.
MIA Bridges a vegans of redo
arm Mots • new one. 'The 1•M.
et." for OBS Tess remora beim
with "Ao 111tho at Dintles" in width
esiDnars caveley CMKeln WINOS
Ookon Whips gots to the ad al
• Oonfedarate veteran' being toast




The Methodist Church and The
Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christi have formed a UnKtd Cam-
pus Ministry in an effort to provide
• more meaningful ministry to
Murray State College during the
1065-66 school year The United
Campus Ministry will combine the
activities previously carried on by
the Methodist Wesley Foundation
under the direction of Rev. Donald
Moorehead and the Christian
'Church Student Center under the
dire...don CS Rev Billy Wiliselni
I Rev Moorehead and Rev Wil-
liams sill share the direction of
I Use United Ministry wfth all lien-
Mies taking place In the Wesley
!Pagination building. 302 North 15th
Street Rev Williartn. who also
serves as District Minister for the
Christian Churches in western
Kentucky. will retain his office at
1331 Olive. devoting one-half
time to the campus ministry
Rev. Moorehead and Rev Wil-
liams gave several reasons for the
move to a united ministry. noting
that the prevailing °pennies that
now exists acres denominetione
lines we • major factor in gain-
ing approval id lgo Idea.
-711e bale Mason was our mut-
ual beat 1n the "oneness- of the
Church end our C3MaX1,11 convict-
Ow MO the Church is called to
serve in the academic community.
A united ministry should let the
college know that we have more
Important things to do than to
amplify and protect denomination-
al differences.- the two add
'There are some very practical
realms, es well 1 The College is
in no Amy onputised along denom-
inational lines; neither in the dur-
masts nor in the clemaroom
Thom is actually MOM difference
15 Ow egligious breground of sto-
deng#frant the sea* theimaination
win omen f rom agorae motione
of tha sinimtry than Mem aeries
demielmilesel ham 2) Agar gm-
amain sardeon eall not ehelleg
the loft! Mina SO Malt that ISE
benne on 1111011011501 aaaa
lion 4, 4041.1111M0 of progress k
stimemiad gin more efficient me
eon 10 111111111"01 pommel and fac-
Welie." HIM ossesucc..
Repast* airdalsa programing
for the miabig mar testema •
comma mall. 151515 15  3111MOU
mango wielt Rev. 1111111me and
Re, . Moorehead Molar SW pesa-
Meg roothaabilitise. A Illnigian
le Monnat otah Wednoothr IMO
igoakeis In the arene 411 thmegioth
LPL /MA Pain Ana. Belli pie-
ggioa. Wolmaday
grams *15151w.
and hobwora 1111101111•'S Mid
brief 111111111111111 o31111b-
day. Totality. Thelliky and 141-
day
-We see It as ow rasponigthty
to Manta to the whole stage
conmessily We awn gone mg of
stagiot entettainment and re-
freshment buolines We feel that
our Chfblaa■ minktry * to sant
Me student in fulfilling his sea-
tion es a sennint. the priessor In
Ms inelmallso of OM atudad. and
Ow admialstralien prollans the
MO Mamma anothon poomile:
Mop meadaded
t
. •:Z..., . ,41e;•drio.-- _.: tr.
' C 1 iiroc," at, r
sr,,,, r,
dead' ' 'ter













CHEVY Pickup Truck. Ste cylinder.
FORD Pickup.




FORD Station Wagon. 6-cyl . standard transmission
FORD 4-Door.




NEW A FRAME CO1TAGE ON WATER'S EDGE at Pan-
orama Shores
ALSO NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS AND COMPANY
CARS GOING AT BARGAIN NIMES!
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